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R o c k la n d S ystem
Enrollment
in the Rockland )
schools this year is reported at 1.832.
Supervising Principal Casper Ciariavino said Monday tiiat there were
1.432 pupils in the schools from the
sub-primary through the eighth
grade and 400 in the high school.
Sub-primary classes, resumed this
year after a lapse of several years,
have 150 youngsters enrolled. The
first grades of the city have 196.
The freshm an class at the high
school is the largest in many years,
having an enrollment of 133 s tu 
dents.

C h ie f T h o m p s o n
A s k s A i d A g a in s t
Sex O ffe n d e rs

rnoio by Jura
L ead ers in th e M aine A u to m o b ile D ealers A ssociation as th e y g a th er e d in c o n v e n tio n at th e S a m o se t
la s t w eek, l.e f t to right are: D e w e v C ouri. II. It B rooke. S ta n ley B rew er, th e incom ing p resid en t; L aw renre
M ille r of R o ck la n d , th e retiring p r e s id e n t; W illiam V. Hood an d H en ry M. Strout.

Stanley Brewer of Caribou was
elected president of the Maine
Automobile
Dealers
Association
during that group's annual con
vention at the Samoset Hotel the
past weekend.
President Brewer succeeds Law
rence Miller of Rockland who was
presented a wrist watch on behalf of the association at the S aturday night dinner, in recognition
of his outstanding services to the
statewide group Normally, the re 
tiring president goes to the board of
directors for one year; however,
he was honored by a two year term
by the convention.
Other new officers include Clay
ton A. Turner of Rumford; W.
Hazen Jewett, Lewiston and J. Eric
Love of Dover-Foxcroft as directors.
Henry M. Strout of Bangor was
advanced to the position of first
vice president and Dewey Couri of
Portland named second vice presi
dent.

H. R. Brooke of Bath was re-elec
ted to the post of treasurer and
William V. Hood of Auburn re
turned as manager-clerk.
The gathering opened Friday af
ternoon with a lobster bake and
old fashioned barn dance in the
evening.
President Lawrence Miller wel
comed the convention group to
I
Rockland and the Samoset a t the
I
opening business sess.on at 10 a. m.
Saturday. He repeated his greet
ings at the 1 o’clock luncheon to
include the ladies who had not a t
tended the morning meetings
which were restricted to members
of the association.
Governor Burton M. Cross spoke
briefly at the luncheon at which
Thomas J. O'Neil of the Ford
Motor Company was principal
speaker.
Governor Cross was rushed to the
Samoset by State Police car from
Greenville where he had address
ed a meeting of the Maine Press
| Association the previous evening.

He had planned originally to fly out
of Greenville Saturday morning
but inclement weather forced him
to resort to highway transporta
tion at the last minu'e. However,
he made his Samoset appointment
with 10 minutes to spare.
ONeil, an official of the office
cf product sales and dealer organ
izations of the Ford Motor Com
pany, spoke on 'Today—Yester
day's Future."
Senator Frederick G. Payne of
Waldoboro was a guest at the S at
urday evening banquet, arriving
with John Miller of Waldoboro but
requesting th at he not be called
upon to speak.
President Stanley Brewer spoke
Saturday evening, touching on the
problems of automobile dealers of
today and outlining his plans for
the M. A D. A. in the coming year.
A vaudeville show and dance
later in the evening brought to a
close the convention which was a t
tended by approximately 300 per
sons.

Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
son was guest speaker at the dinner
meeting of th e Kiwania Club last
evening. He outlined the training
program instituted for the police
officers since he took office and de
scribed some of the better known
cases coming to the attention of
his departm ent in recent years.
He warned against known sex of
fenders who have been in the toils
of the law for offenses in the past
and who are now at large, having
served the tim e prescribed by law.
The chief said that those to
whom he referred are even now
known to be hanging around the
schools, the high school especially.
He urged Kiwanians to report any
suspicious activity of such persons
to police immediately and asked
them to pass th e information along
to their friends so that they might
be alerted also.

M useum

A c tiv itie s

T uesday

Reception for Talbot Aldrich, 3
to 5 p. m.
Knox County Camera Club, 7.30
p. m.
University of Maine Extension
Course, 7 p. m.
W ed nesday

Girl Scout Council, 8 p. m.
T h u rsd a y

B Company 334th Infantry 7.30
p. m.
Coast G uard Auxiliary, 7.30 p. m.

A d v e n t C h r is tia n
Gazette, published by Mr. and
M a i n e P re s s Elects
Mrs Russell Gerould.
Former
Senator Owen Brewster also spoke
O n c e N a tio n a l
Two comic strip artists enter
H e a d A s P r e s id e n t tained the editors and publishers.
Bcb Brinkerhoff. Maine summer
The Maine Press Association resident and originator of thp
met a t Squaw Mountain Inn ir. comic feature Little Mary MixGreenville
Junction over the | up, spoke Friday evening.
On
weekend and elected Charles F. 1Saturday evening. Russ Kelley,
Helelstein of Caribou as president j who draws the comic strip Pogo,
President Hefelstein has previou-’.y 1spoke and gave a demonstration
served as president of the Florida of his work, drawing several of the
Press Association and the Nation tl characters of his strin and pre
Editorial A ssoc at ion
senting them to members of the
Howard M-Duff of Fam '.melon association.
was elected vice nrrsident with
Both governors brought up the
Joseph Adler of Sanford as score- need for a greater awareness by
tn-v smd Melvin Stone of Rumford th e public of the threat of atomic
attack. While there is support of
Bs treasurer.
n .e c tc r s named included S id  Civil Defense programs in m etro
ney Cullen of Rockland, John Mc politan areas, there exists a dan
K enna of Old Town and Rogei gerous apathy in the rural sec
Woodcock of Rumford.
tions, both observed.
Mrs. Dorothy Roberts of Dam
Governor Cross conducted a
ariscotta. Russell Gerould of D ex  press conference following his
ter and Paul Niven of Brunswick brief talk, answering questions
were named to the association’s put to him, relative to state a f
legislative committee.
fairs, by the cditirs and pub
Friday evening, Governor B u r lishers.
ton M Cross of Maine and Gov
ernor Christian Hertcr of Massa
C o m m i t t a l S e rv ic e s
chusetts were guest speakers. H er
tcr was also the principal speaker H e l d For M r s .
at a luncheon tendered the asso
ciation a t Dexter High Schoo'. C h e s t e r W . W a l k e r
Saturday noon which noted the
A committal service was held
100th anniversary cf the Eastern
at Achorn Cemetery Sept. 9 for
Mrs Mary H. Walker. Dr John
;
S m o rg a s b o rd
; Smith Lowe, former pastor of the
Universalist
Church.
officiated
THURSDAY, SEPT. 17
I Mrs. Walker was born in Belfast
in 1896. daughter of Samuel and
5 to 7 P. M.
M artha W Heath
St. Peter's Undercroft
J She married Chester M Walker
I
a lawyer in this city who passed
M OKE A N D BET T E R FO OD t
away in 1915 They had two chil
T H A N BEFORE
dren, Mary, who died in 1928. and
ALL YOU CAN EAT
1a younger daughter, Grace Louise
$1.00
; ; W ith this daughter and son-lr.111-112I ■law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C
Whitmore of Swampscott, Mass.,

P o s tm a s te r H o b b s

C o n f e r e n c e S ep t.

H ost A t C re s c e n t

1 7 -2 0 A t P o rt C ly d e

B each G a th e r in g

The annual session of the Knox
and Lincoln County Advent C hris
tian Conference will be held with
the A. C. C hurch at Port Clyde
Sfpt. 17-20 w ith services each eve
ning at 7.30.
Pastors of th t
churches of the Conference will
be speaking. Friday evening P as
tor Tibbetts of Waterville wi'l be
the speaker. On Friday afternoon
at 230 there will be a mis-ion pro
gram and a t 230 Saturday atte rnoon the Sunday Schools will p re
sent their work. All are cordialy
invited to attend. Services o r
Sunday Sept. 20 will be at 10 30
when Pastor C. W Temple of Port
Clyde will be the speaker, at 2.30
when Pastor E. E Pender of
Friendship will speak and at 7
when it is hoped that Pastor
Glenwood Jo rd an of Sunshine wili
bring the closing message of the
conference.
Watch th a
paper for
the

The postmasters of Knox Coun
ty met at Crescent Beach Inn
Sunday afternoon with Postmaster
Everett Hobbs of Hope and Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson of Owls Head as
the hosts.
A total of 74 persons attended
the fall event.
President O V Drew of Vinalliaven conducted the bus.ness ses
sions in the hotel lodge following
dinner at 1 o'clock. Entertai” ment was supplied by CarlsenL
Orchestra of Vinalhaven, featuring
vocal solos by Jack Carlscn and
Cameron Rae. Jr.
It was voted to join with th Waldo County postmasters a t s
meeting in Belfast at a date later
in the month. A statewide meet
ing in Augusta on Oct. 10 was
announced.
Postmaster Harold
Weeks will be the host for the oc
casion.
A discussion was held on the na
tional postmasters' convention in
San Francisco in October and t
wkas revealed th at P M Everett
Hobbs of Hone and Postmaster
Miss Elena Stiutc of Belfast will
'
be among those attending from
Maine.
j Remarks wree made by Bernard
Davis of Norridgewock who cal'ed
j for added membership in the sec
associations.
[ tional and state
Also Postmaster Harold Weeks of
Augusta who extended the invi
tation for the Augusta meeting

.
Photo by J u r a
I he new training sh ip for th e M aine M aritim e A cadem y a t C astin e w en t up th e bav th is m orn in g under tow for h er new hom e port.
Formerly th e N avy hospital sh ip C om fort, s h e bore the nam e S ta te of M aine on her stern th is m ornin g. O fficers an d c a d e ts o f the A cadem y
have been in New York several days, ta k in g th e big ship o u t of m oth b alls in a H udson R iver an ch orage and h avin g u n d e rw a te r repairs d o n e
in a shipyard. T he tow w as sta r te d from New York last F rid ay. C ad ets and th e A cadem y s ta ff w ill com plete th e r e m o d e llin g of the craft for
use as a tr a in in g ship at th e sch ool docks in C astine. T he a n n u a l cru ise o f th e A cadem y to so u th e r n w aters is sch ed u led to start in J a n u ary.
Admiral W arli< h . com m an dant of th e A cadem y, and C ap tain R oscoe, th e sch o o l’s exec u tiv e office r and m aster of th e tr a in in g ship, have described
tile ship as b e in g ideally fitte d for a (r a in in g ship and to he in e x ce lle n t c o n d itio n , considering her being in the m oth b all f le e t for several y ea rs.
The above p ic tu r e was ta k en w h e n sh e w as o ff Owls H ead an d r u n n in g a co u rse parallel w ith th e trial course.

SHERIFF RECEIVES B U R G LA R 'S

M a i n e L ib r a r y

P ease Is P u rita n 's

LO O T BEFORE THEFT IS REPORTED

G r o u p W ill M e e t

N ew M anager

It is seldom, if ever, that a sher the time wondering who in tar In A u g u s t a
iff has $150 worth of stolen goods nation owned it. No one in Glen j
on hand and hasn't had a report Cove had reported their houe being J The annual meeting of the Maine
of a burglary.
looted and no one could be located Library Association will be held in
Just this situation was one which w'ho thought their home might Augusta on Sept. 17 and 18. The
Sheriff Willard Pease found him have been the object of a burglar's
State Library will conduct a work
self in Sunday. The loot included visit.
a valuable 8 mm Mauser rifle and ' About the time things were be- j shop Thursday, morning and af’ernoon, on Public Relations, with
a supply of shells for the weapon, ginning to get a little confused
Mrs. Dorothy Randolph, secretary
George LaCombe of
plus a Remington electric shaver, Monday,
of the Vermont Library Association,
cigarette lighter and coins.
Glen Cove, an employee of th e ,
in charge.
It seems th at the police in Ban- ■Samoset Hotel entered the sheriff's(
Governor and Mrs. Burton M.
gor arrested one Joseoh Morris, 29. office to report a burglary at h is 1
Cross will entertain the members
of California, an alumnus or Thom home on August 30.
of the Association at tea at Blaine
aston State Prison, on charge of
Asked to list the items he knew ,
House from 4 to 5 p. m. The ban
armed robbery last Friday.
to be missing, he noted exactly I
quet will be held at the Worster
C ly d e Pease
Cnee in custody, the accused un these which Pease then had stored
House at 6.30 p m. with Mrs Eliza
burdened himself as to his activities in the office, waiting for a claim
Clyde Pease of Rockland has been
beth Yates McGreal, author, as
of recent months. Among his con ant.
guests speaker.
j
named
the new manager of the
fessions he related having burglar- 1 The goods were turned over to
The annual business meeting will Puritan Clothing Store. However,
zee. a home on US 1 in Glen Cove him after he had explained that
be held Friday morning at 9.30 in
add told where the loot was hidden he had been looking around him- 1
he is not new to the local outlet of
the Senate Room of the State
self to try and find his gun. worth
in a Belfast rooming house.
House. Charles Campell will re the chain for he has twice served as
Sheriff Byron Heath at Belfast about $100, in gun shops, where it
view the new fall books at that manager in past years.
was notified Sunday, the loot then might have been sold, before re
time. Fridays luncheon will be Mr. Pease opened the store in
being in his county. Also in the j porting his loss.
held at the Augusta House with 1939 and managed it until the
picture was Sheriff Pease for the : He said that the burglar had
Mrs. Dorothy Clarke Wilson, au spring of 1942 when he entered the
loot had come from his jurisdic moved the front steps of the house
thor and lecturer as guest speaker. service. Returning from duty, he
tion.
to a window and had climbed in
: headed the store staff from 1945
Sure enough, the loot was there, a window and presumably moved
1until 1951 when he resigned to enter
just as described by Morris. Pease cut the goods by the same route J o - A n n C h a m p li n
another field.
trucked it back to Rockland, all | while La Combe was at the hotel.
He resumed the management of
G ra d u a te s M a in e
the store this week.
announcement of the dates of the ' first president of the post. Mrs.
G e n e r a l H o s p ita l
services with the Carter Gospel ‘ Doris Shields and the presiding
T h o m a s to n Boy
president, Mrs Mercedes Oldroyd,
Team in th i' church.
j using the silver service recently
H o s p ita liz e d By
1 given to the post by Brigadier
N o rth H a v e n
General and Mrs. Robert Ervin in
P o lio A t t a c k
L e g io n G ro u p s H o ld memory of their son. who was los.
during World War 2. Commander
Eugene Benner. 16. son of Mr.
j William Hurd greeted guests as
"T h a n k Y o u " T e a
and Mrs. O rrin Benner of Meadow
! they arrived.
Road in Thomaston was moved to
The American Legion and Aux
the Eastern Maine General Hospi
Many thanks go to the commit
iliary of Baird, Calderwood, Mor- tee for the help they gave to
tal in Bangor Sunday, suffering
from what had been diagnosed as
nson, Parsons Post held a pubii~ make this tea a success, and es
an attack of polio.
tea Sept. 6. to show appreciation pecially to those who attended.
George Parsons. Polio Foundation
10 their friends who so graciously
official, made the arrangements for
The pioneering of full-annealed
, contributed their time and money
hospitalization and transfer by the
! to make this home passible.
grey iron castings by Central
Davis ambulance after the physi
Division of
General
A centerpiece of beautifully ar- Foundry
cian made known his diagnosis. •
! ranged flowers and candles deco Motors has found wide-spread ac
He is a junior in Thomaston High
rated the table. On either side ceptance among industrial users
School and was on the basketball
were dainty
sandwiches
and of castings and has resulted in
squad last year.
cookies made by the members oi a significant saving in machining
His condition is reported this
] the auxiliary. Pouring were the hours and tool life.
morning comfortable with indicait.ons that his is a mild attack.

W a rre n Opens $40,000 School Addition

M iss J o -A n n C h am p in

Jo-Ann M. Champlin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. June R Champlin
of 2 Orange Street, was a mem
ber of the graduating class of the
Maine General Hospital. Gradu
ation exercises were held Friday
evening. September 11, at Deering
High School in Portland. After a
week's vacation. Miss Champlin will
join the nursing staff of the Maine
General Hospital.

FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to re»4
! some poetry and listen to some
i music at least once a week The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness.—Charles Darwin
TRI E TO THE BEST
I Long years of oleasant friendship
may be broken
By or.e hour's work with thought
less word or deed.
Yet why forget the thousand good
words spoken.
How General Motors engineers
The kindly help which met a
passing need?
have improved the electrical ap
paratus in General Motors Diesel We do not spurn the sunlight
when 'tls hidden;
locemotives is reflected in the fact
We look for good when fiercest
that in 1937 a traction motor
storms descend.
could withstand 900 ampers for Then why lose faith, when un
deserved. unbidden.
seven minutes. The traction motors
We meet disloyal usage from a
today can withstand this load for
Friend?
five hours without damage.
—Benjamin Keech.

she made her home. For many
years she was an active member of
the Universalist Church and sev
eral clubs. Her death came sud
den, she having been in her usual
good health to the last.
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STO LEN

2
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M a le a n d F e m a le

$!

SET A D R IF T
HELP

W A N TE D

Two S k iffs, 1 round bottom
and I fla t b ottom , both p ain ted
w hite o u tsid e, lig h t gray in sid e.
Lost from
flo a t at S a m o se t
Hotel. F in d e r p lease ron tact

S te a d y W o rk

HILLCREST

POULTRY

CO.

SAMOSET HOTEL
T E L . 280

UNION, M AINE

110-111

REWARD ($ 1 0 .0 0 )
111-113

-

Photo by Jura

KNOX COUNTY FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION

S e p te m b e r S u p p er a n d M e e tin g

|

B e a v e r L o d g e , A lf o r d 's Lake

\

T h u rs d a y , S ept. 17

W arren g r a d e school p u p ils are now all h o u se d in one u n it, as th e new th ree room a d d itio n to th e
e lem en tary s c h o o l opened M o n d a y .
T he e x te n s io n to the bu ildin g w as c o n str u c te d th e past su m m er w ith
F ra n cis T ills o n o f Rockland a s m a s te r builder. T h e addition sh ow s to th e r ig h t o f th e picture ta k e n M on J
day. In th e n e w rooms are g r a d e s th ree and fo u r an d the overflow stu d e n t p op u lation from th e original
grades o n e a n d tw o. The a d d itio n cost a p p ro x im a te ly JIO.OOO w h ich w a s borrow ed by the tow n from th e
M aine S c h o o l B u ild in g A uthority. In all. th e e le m e n ta r y building, w h ich h as d o n e away w ith a il d istrict *
sch ools, h o u s e s 230 students. O n t h e building c o m m itte e s e r e : V irgil H ills, H arold A. Boggs. C h a r le s K igel.
Leroy M cC lu sk ey , Harold D rew ett a n d C hester W a lla c e . Town M a n a g er S ta n le y J u d k in s and S u p e rin te n d e n t
• ( S ch ools E a r le Spear also ser v e d o n th e board.

u

SUPPER 6 .4 5

MEETING 8 P. M.

Jack M aason , region al biologist, w ill be th e speaker. T h e
fa m o u s N a sh -K e lv in a to r film "F ishing in A laska" will also be
sh ow n .
1 1 1 -lt
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TH E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

R o c k e t s W in d u p S e a s o n W ith B a n q u e t

T ig e r s R o lle d O v e r B u c k s p o r t S a tu r d a y

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON
E D IT O R IA L

T o T a k e S e a s o n O p e n e r 1 4 -0

A DRASTIC OPERATION IS NEEDED

.......•......................................................'■..................... ..
O fficers o f
T h orn d ik e H o tel
ardson. sec r eta ry
P erley S im m o n s.

th e R ockets B a seb a ll C lub
w ere, le ft to rig h t, sea ted :
a n d trea su rer; a n d Jerry
G uy D o u g la s and D o m en ic

................................

FLANAGAN

FRANK

Photo by Jura

p r e se n t Friday e v e n in g a t th e ir a n n u a l b a n q u et held a t th e
O liver H olden, p r e sid en t; G eorge Starr, m a n a g e r ; R u ssell R ic h 
A u d et w ho served a s to a stm a ste r . S ta n d in g are; A udrey O rff,
C u ccin ello . all d irectors in th e club.

T O P J U N IO R

GOLFER

A. B E N N E R

Frank A. Benner died at his
home in Liberty, Tuesday. Sept. S,
at the age of 65 years.
He was the son of William and
Annie Weymouth Benner and had
always resided in Liberty with the
exception of a long period of time
which he spent overseas in World
W ar I.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Blanche Benner, three stepsons.
W aletr Stevens of Hyannis, Mass..
Herman Stevens of Liberty and
Virgil Stevens of Bath, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Fannie Bean of Camden
two brothers, Spencer Benner of
Belfast and William Benner of
Camden, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral was held Friday at 2
p. m. from the late residence,
with Mrs. Jean ColPns, speaker.
Bearers were six World War I,
veterans, Richard Eagley, Arthur
Sprague, Raymond Worthing, Al
len Knowlton, Fred Foye and
Forest Tibbetts.
Interm ent in
H unt Memorial Cemetery.

A LOSS AND A LESSON

M IS S B E R N IC E O. N E W B O R G

The brief appended notice ap
peared in the Boston Globe of
Sept. 12. concerning a young wom
an, well-known in this city.
Newborg — Of Arlington and
South Thomaston, Maine, Sept. 11,
Bernice Ottley Newborg, daugh
ter of the late John C. and Min
nie .Ellen (Millay) Newborg and
beloved sister of Evelyn E. and John
J. Newborg of 9 Mt. Vernon St.,
Arlington., Mrs. Christine
D.
Peaker of Wellesley Hills and
Mrs. Marion Lindsey of Rockland,
Me. Funeral service a t the A. E.
Long Memorial Chapel, 4 Beach
street, corner of Massachusetts ave
nue,
North
Cambridge,
near
Porter square, Monday, Sept. 14
a t 2 p. m. Visiting hours at the
chapel Sunday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p. m. Interm ent a t Achorn Cem
etery. Rockland. Maine.
A committal service will be held
a t 3 30 today (Tuesday) at Achorn
Cemetery. More complete obitu
ary notice deferred to later issue.
RALPH L. STARRETT
Ralph L. S tarrett. well-knowr
Friendship dairyman, died in his
home late Friday night, after a
summer-long illness.
He was born January 3, 1897, ir
Cushing, the son of Lester A. and
Alice Orne
S tarrett.
During
World War I, he served with th»
107th US. Infantry Regiment in
France, was decorated, wounded ir.

BUSES DAILY TO

BOSTON
10.28 A. M.
One Way $4.95

2

5.05 P. M.
Rd. Trip $8.95

BUSES DAILY TO
NEW

YORK

5.05 P. M.
10.20 A. M.
One Way $9.45 Rd. Trip $17.05
Fares do not include U. S Tax

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
T e le p h o n e

563-R _________

G R E Y H O U N D

I Last June this comment, or one very similar to it, was
written and then discarded for reasons of propriety. The
truths in June of the matter considered are true today, only
more pronouncedly so.l
* * * *
The high moguls of organized baseball are wailing over
shrinking attendance and flagging public interest in all cities
except New York and Brooklyn. Increased night games,
changes of team locations and rumors of further changes
fill the news columns, and everywhere the owners and mana
gers blame television and radio.
The millions of non-expert men and women who pay
the huge costs of the national game with ticket office
dollars, feel differently. Only a few years ago every team in
either circuit, little better, no worse, than those of today,
commanded its army of rabid supporters who seldom missed
a home game because competition was razor-keen, games were
hard-fought with no great preponderance of power for long
in any outfit, and every team had a show for top honors.
Today all is different. In June, or even before the season
started, there was no doubt in anybody’s mind about the
situation that would exist in September. The Yankees and
the Dodgers are so dominant in their respective leagues that
once keenly competitive games are ridiculous exhibitions.
Why should fans in Pittsburg. Chicago or Cincinnati in the
older league, pay hard-earned money to see their home teams
slaughtered month in, month out? Is there any wonder that
the faithful in Detroit and St. Louis should become boneweary of seeing their favorites hopelessly outclassed?
Strong teams have existed before, but never for protracted
periods. Even during the dream-boat days of the incredible
Ruth-Gehrig era, the Yankees took only four consecutive
championships, and even as the fourth was won their glory
was fading for all to see, with a new champion certain the
next year. No such weakening is apparent in 1953, and it may
be whispered that Manager Stengel’s celebrated ’’slump" re
minded some suspicious characters of a muggy summer day
in Rockland, Maine, when the wind airs from the E. N. E.
Baseball is dying on the vine and the loss in its eventual
passing will be a blow to one of the finest institutions in
the nation. New York and Brooklyn are wholly within their
rights, yet their lop-sided superiority has robbed even second
place teams of enthusiastic crowds, witness the recent series
of top-flight baseball battles in Cleveland against the Red
Sox, when the attendance was pitifully small) game after
game. The only possible competition was for second place
honors which can have but small interest in any athletic
contest.
What to do about it? Who knows? Certainly something
must be done, else the Yankees and Dodgers will have to
play their World Series in May, with no runners up.
But-—don't blame it on television and radio.

, 'ii o v u

oy

j u ra

W in n er o f th e ju n ior g o lf to u r n a m e n t held a t th e R ockland G o lf
C lub M o n d a y th rou gh S atu rd ay o f la st w eek w as D a n n y F la n a g a n , 17, a
sen io r a t R ockland H igh S ch o o l. D a n n y is th e so n o f Mr. an d M rs.
J a m e s F la n a g a n o f 41 W illow str e e t. He is a lso c a p ta in o f th e sc h o o l’s
top n o tc h g o lf team .

Saturday, the Rockland Country
Club was the scene of the annual
Junior Golf Tournament sponsored
by the Rockland Recreation De
partm ent.
As expected, the medal play
ended with a close score for top
position separating Dan Flanagan
and John Bird. Dan won the leg
on the trophy with an 84 while
John came in with an 85.
Dan’s 84 was quite an achieve

ment, considering he blew sky high
on the eighth hole when he carded
a 13. the win gave Dan a leg on
the trophy, three of which will re
tire the trophy permanently.
Emery Howard. Jr., had two legs
on the trophy, but is ineligible U
compete anymore, having gradu
ated from high school.
Three blind bogey prizes were
awarded to Billy Flanagan, Gene
Kenniston, and Joe Fournier.

action, and received an honorable
discharge.
In 1919 he was married to Ma
rion A. Pottle of Friendship, who
died in 1930. Later he was m ar
ried to Esther A. Seppala of
Friendship.
Mr S tarrett bought a 100-acre
farm at East Friendship in 1937.
established a dairy business pro
ducing premium quality milk, and
did conservation and improve men*
work on all the land.
He
was Postmaster at Martin Point
for 18 years.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Esther S tarrett, one son, Robert
M. S tarrett of Baltimore, Md., 5
daughters, Mrs. James Skaling o.
Brunswick, Mrs. Richard Cutts of
DuBois Pa., and Misses Marilyn,
Patricia and Mary Starrett, all
of Friendship, and three grand
children.
The funeral will be Tuesday,
(today) a t 2 p. m. in the Friend
ship Advent Church. Interm ent
will be a t Harbor View Cemetery.

partment as a call fireman and re
lief driver, died in a Portland hos
pital Saturday night. In recent
years, he had been working as a
crewman on a scollop dragger out
of Portland.
He was born in Rockland Dec. 29.
1926 to Harold A. and Alida Gray
Darling.
Surviving are his parents, and his
wife, Mrs. Maxine Fifield Darling.
Also a son, Dennis and a daughter,
Diane, all of Rockland. Two sisters
also survive him Mrs. Virginia
Ransom of Rockland and Mrs.
Grace Gildred of Houlton, and a
brother, Albert Barlow of Thomas
ton.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at two o’clock from the
Russell Funeral Home with Rev.
Charles Monteith of the Congrega
tional Church officiating. Burial
will be in Achorn Cemetery.
C H A R LE S D. B L A K E

Charles Dean B’ake, 78, died
Sept. 13 at his home, 12 Gay Street
Place, after a long illness.
HAROLD A. DARLING. JR.
He was born at Rockland, Aug 7,
Harold A. Darling. Jr., 26. of 12 1875. the son of Charles and Cassis
Hill Street, Rockland, a former Bowers Blake.
member of the Rockland Fire DeSurviving are his widow. Laura
Winchenpaw Blake; one son, Esten
M Blake of Vassatboro, one grand
daughter and two great-grand
children.
Mr. Blake was a general con
D o o t a D o y 't W o rk
tractor, retiring 15 years ago.
in a S ingle H o u r!
Funeral sen-ices will be held
Wednesday, at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon from Davis Funeral Home.
Rockland with Rev. J. Charles
Lo ug ee's
MacDonald officiating. Interm ent
F lo w e r S h o p
to be in Village Cemetery, Thom
aston.
CEDAR AND FRANKLIN STS.
BELFAST, MAINE
Read T h e Courier-G azette

Maine suffered a severe loss in the death Friday of
Associate Justice William Nulty of the Supreme Court Ap
pointed to the upper Bench in 1949. Justice Nulty had served
with distinction until stricken with his last illness several
months ago. He was 65 years of age.
A sober lesson can be taken from the untimely passing
of this fine public servant after a mere five years of Judi
cial service. When men are chosen for high places they
should be of such age and state of physical health that Maine
may benefit from the growing stature and ability that ex
perience alone can bring to a jurist. Where possible it would
be sound policy to elevate an attorney of .proper character,
background and temperament in the middle forties rather
than the middle fifties, and the State would benefit as he
matured in its service.
The Military retires all men except a handful of lifeappointed top generals, at 62 years, regardless, and the Social
Security regulations consider a man retired to inactive status
at 65 and unable to further compete for a livelihood. Why
should the State not secure the fruitful and virile years of
its Superior and Supreme Court Justices, all the more im
portant in view of the existing retirement age?

HERE'S PROOF OF THE PUDDING
Not long since this column took occasion to compliment
the management of the Samoset Hotel on the great asset
its policy of bringing conventions here has become to Rock
land, and to further express our appreciation for the atti
tude it has taken toward welcoming local people to the use of
Its facilities and accepting a major part of supporting local
activities.
A case in point appears in this month’s Maine Trail, a
handsome magazine with circulation in and beyond this
State. It dedicated the issue to the convention of the Maine
Good Roads Association to be held this weekend at the Samo
set. The picture on the jacket depicts the main entrance,
and the first five pages are devoted to the convention and
the hotel with fine pictures and material highly compli
mentary to this area.
Rockland could not have more desirable publicity.

"C A S T THY BREAD UPON THE WATERS"
A labor of love is good for the soul. When death claimed
Alfred Heller of Owls Head his fellow Rotarians chose to carry
on his ideal of giving to the public the unparalleled beauty of
his begonia gardens at his G inn’s Point home, this of course
with the approval of Mrs. Heller. The members of the club,
through volunteer service, have kept the lovely gardens since
available daily to all who choose to see them.
The appended paragraphs were written by Louis A.
Walker and reflect the beauty of character and personality
of the late creator of the gardens and the impact he had
upon Rockland Rotarians.
WITH T H E B E G O N IA S

The surf was pounding behind the Begonia House; skies
were leaden and threatening last Sunday afternoon, yet 75
people came to see the flowers and were enraptured. The
mass attack of the blooms upon the senses impressed visitors
from Ohio. Massachusetts and Maine alike. They were over
whelmed by the more than earthly beauty of the exotic dis
play. It was a floral sunset in a living setting.
Over and through it all the ethereal presence of its crea
tor, Alfred Heller, could be felt by the sensitive. To the
writer it was so real that it added a supernal quality of spiri
tual significance. A1 was there among his flowers. Many
were the inquiries from strangers as to the creator of all this.
It was necessary to tell them th at he had gone into the
eternal summer land; that we were merely friends of his in
Rotary who could not bear to see his generous intention fail.
We feel th a t from the spirit land he smiles as of old while
we carry on.
on.
W hat is to become of the begonias? Shall this lodestone
which drew people from afar to enrich their memories with
unsurpassed beauty be lost to them and to us in coming
years? O r may it come to pass th at Rotary shall perpetuate
this shrine for true worshippers throughout time to come?
Even the begonias are not more beautiful than the smile that
warmed our hearts out of the unseen this leaden afternoon.
A smile may be carved in marble or it may be made to live
in the matchless life of such flowers as these. Those who
never knew A1 Heller in the flesh are asking what manner
of man was this and we reply: He was what you would expect
when you see the product of hi* heart and hands.

Photo by Jura
L eaving a tr a il o f sca tte re d B u ck sp ort ta c k le r s, P e te r A lex, h ero o f th e d a y , is sh o w n m a k in g a 36
yard ga in for R o ck la n d , from R o ck la n d ’s 35 to B u c k sp o r t's 29 yard lin e in th e th ird period o f th e g a m e .

In a game Dlayed at Community
Park Saturday afternoon Coach
George Johnson’s Rockland High
tigers defeated a game but out
classed Bucksport High eleven
14 to 0. Ragged first game foot
ball kept the score down to this
two touchdown total.
Rockland had three touchdowns
called back because of offside
penalties. And on two other occa
sions.
while
on
touchdown
marches, the Tigers lost possession
of the ball through fumbles.
Rockland broke into the scoring
column in the second period
Bucksport
recovered
a
Tiger
fumble on their own 10-yard line.
Unable to get anywhere the Raid
ers attempted to punt out of
trouble, but the center of the Rock
land line surged in and blocked
Doucette's kick with Ralph Hoop
er recovering on the Bucksport
six.
On the very firs* play, Alex
scored on a quick opening off
tackle play, but the score was
nullified by an offside penalty.
Deshon gained back the yardage
lost through the penalty, and then
Alex bulled his way over the goal
line for the score. The try for
the point after was lost because
of another offside peralty.
Bucksport showed their best of
fense after receiving the kick-off
to open the second half. Taking

over on their own 33. three first
downs later found the Raiders on
the Tiger's 28-yard line, and L
looked as though they might
score.
Rockland buckled down
and took over on downs on their
own 22.
In the last Dart of the fourth
quarter, a 36-yard gain by Rock
land’s Pete Aiex moved the bal!
down to the Bucksoort 12 yard
line. On the next p'ay, a Brack
ett fumble was recovered by
Bucksport on their own four. In
attempting to punt out of danger
an automatic two-point safety re
sulted when a bad pass from center caused the ball to rail out of
the end zone.
Bucksport had to kick Off to
Rockland from their own 20. A
poor kick resulted and Rockland
took over on their opponents'
44-yard line. On the second play,
Alex raced around end and down
the field 42 yards for the final
talley.
Dave Deshon and Pete Alex did
the brunt of the ball carrying for
Rockland. Alden, Brackett, Alex,
and Pease did excellent work de
fensively with Aiex breathin''
down Perrigo’s i Bucksport quar
terback) neck all afternoon.
Bucksport best offensive weapon
was their passing attack, and
strangely enough, they did not
use it too often. Perrigo complet

ed four passes out of seven a t
tempts, good for 69 yards. On the
ground, the Raiders could gain
but 67 yards, most of which came
at the outset of the second half.
Bucksport's best ground gainer
was England while Doucette and
Soper stood out on the defense.
With nine first downs to their
opponent's six. Rockland picked
up 217 yards rushing and 20 yards
in the air on one completion in
five attempts.
Rocicland was penalized 10 tim e'
for a total of 60 yards with
Bucksport receiving 25 reverse
yards on three penalties.
feockland (14): re. Hooper, rt.
Shaw. rg. Tiask. c. Boynton, 1«.
Pease. It, Sawyer. !e. Wixson, qr,
Deshon, lh. Aiex, rh. Brackett, fb.
Smith.
Buiksport (0): re. Harvey, rt
Dow, rg. Soper; c, Doher; lg.
Gross, It, Tozier, le, Atwood; qb.
Perrigo; lh. Doucette; rh. England,
fb, Leach.
Rockland
substitutes:
Finley,
Wotton, Alden. Freeman, Hanson.
Palka
Bucksport substitutes: Grindle,
MoDunnah, Mercer. Brown, Red
man. Chenard, Lowell, Mann,
Smith. Davis, Gray.
Rockland scoring: Touchdowns.
Aiex (2). (Doucette, Bu.Esporl
safety).
Referee.
Marsankis.
Umpire,
Wotton; head linesman, B Mann.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
A case of failing to obey a traf
fic signal was defaulted Monday
morning by Albert I. Savitz of Bel
fast due to failing to appear in
court. The incident occurred Sept.
13 at the intersection of Limerock
Airman 2/c Allen Laukka of the
and Union streets.
San Antonio, Texas, Air Force
•• • •
Richard N. Morse of Thomaston Base, is passing a twenty-one day
paid a $10 fine for speeding on Elm furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Street in Camden on Sept 13. Clif Mrs. Arne Laukka. at their home on
ford Stinson of the Camden Police the Middle road, Warren.
Pvt. Norman Peabody of Camp
made the complaint.
Polk, La., is passing a furlough with
• • • •
his parent, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Frank Allan Erickson of Warren
Peabody, Warren
pleaded guilty of larceny of a
one length of four foot oak from
The address of Pvt Wesley M.
the property of Clarence Butler of
Waters of Warren, now located at
Union. He paid a $10 fine and $5
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, is Pvt.
in costs. The theft occurred Sept
Wesley M. Waters. R. A. 11260467.
12 at Warren.
Sheriff Willard
Co. D.; 81st Med. T. K. B. N. C. C.
Pease made the arrest.
(B). 5th Armored Division, Camp
• • • •
Chaffee, Ark
Theodore Monroe of Vinalhaven
• • • •
pleaded not guilty to a charge of Army Pvt. Everett L. Whitney, son
drunken driving on Vinalhaven on of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. W hit
Sept. 13. He waived hearing, was ney of Route 3, Union recently a r
found guilty and fined $100 plus rived in Korea for post-truce train
$10 in costs. His attorney, C. S. ing with the 25th Infantry Divis
Roberts, appealed the case and bail ion.
was set at $200. Raynold Tibbetts.
Whitney, a rifleman, entered the
Vinalhaven Police Chief, made the Army in November 1952.
arrest.
•• • *
Private Patricia Seliger, WAC,
daughter of Robert L. Seliger, 24
CLAYT B IT L E R
Tillson Ave., Rockland, is now a
W ants to See YOU About student in the Medical Intermedi
ate Course given a t Medical Field
Service School, Brooke Army Medi
cal Center, Port Sam Houston,,
Texas.
T IR E S
• • • •
90-T -tf
Pvt. William T. Goff, whose wife,

g o o d / year

Majorie lives in Washington, Me.,
, recently completed a course in
chemical warfare at the Eta Jima
, Specialist School in Japan.
I Goff, a rifleman, entered the
Army in December. A graduate of
Coney High School, Augusta, he is
i (he son of Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Goff, Windsor.
John C. Baggs, Jr. SN 2104350,
who recently completed 44 weeks
of Fire Control Technician's School
at Bainbridge, Maryland, spent
three of his 10 day leave here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baggs. Sr. His new assignment is
aboard U. S. S. Shelikof, A. V. P.
52. Out of Norfolk, Va His address:
% F. R. O. New York, N. Y.
• • • •
Hurlbert C. Joy enlisted in the
Air Force April 27. He then went to
Sampson Air Force Base, N. Y.
where he had nine weeks of basic
training. He is now at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss., where he is a t
tending an electronic school. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Joy, Ash Point.

-

AUCTION -

Reg. Sale, Wed. Sept. 16, 7 P. M .
At A u ction H ouse. B elm o n t o n R t. 3
S. C. E N G L IS H , A u ctio n eer

111-T-tf

B uilding a N e w H o m e ?

START WITH TUT RCSTt
M a k e s u r e y o u r s w i l l a lw a y s b e a w e l l - h e a t e d
h o m e — in s is t o n T i m k e n S il e n t A u t o m a t i c O i l
H e a t w h e n y o u b u i l d ! C h o o s e f r o m a c o m p le t e
l i n e o f e f f i c ie n t fu r n a c e s a n d b o i l e r s —a l l b u i l t
t o la s t a n d la s t. A s k y o u r T i m k e n S il e n t A u t o 
m a tic D i r e c t F a c t o r y D e a l e r t o h e l p
a d e p e n d a b l e h e a t in g s y s te m !

y o u p la n

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION
KARTS AT: IETM IT

•

Th« Timken-Detroit A xle C om pany

JACKSON. MICK . OSNKQSI. VIS. . ITICA. R T. . ASRTAMLA. RERTIH

• Jack so n , M ichigan

REVAIR.

I. .

REV CASTLE. FA.

McLoon Home & Auto Supply
11 PARK STREET

TELEPHONE 151 0

ROCKLAND, MAINE
111-T-tf

1
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy

Rockland C o u rie r-G aze tte, Tuesday, Septem ber 15, 195 3

G LEN COVE
M r. and Mrs. Merton Taylor,
w ith M r. and Mrs. Herbert Black
as th e ir guests, left Tuesday
The Dean’s List of Bates College S ept. 2 for Quebec and returned
for the spring term includes the late Friday night.
M rs.
Diana Anderson en ter
name of B ernard C. Staples of
Rockland, a member of the class of tain ed a t her home Wednesday
1955. Eight hundred are registered evening.
M r. and Mrs. James Moore are
at the Lewiston institution this year,
of which 162 were named on the on a two weeks' vacation.
D r. Jessie Hain and h er sister
Dean's List.
MrsMargaret Rockwell, left
The Owls Head Extension Assoc T h u rsd a y for a week’s visit in
iation will meet Thursday at the New York.
Ja m e s R. Small and Mr. and
library a t 10.30 a. m. with Mrs.
Edna Wotton conducting a class in M rs. Charles Padden, Bridgton,
the etching of aluminum trays. were callers Sunday of Mr. and
Children of members will be cared Mrs. C harles E. Gregory.
G eorge Hall of Clearwater. Fla..
for at the home of Mrs. Tillie Hoop
an d
Megunticook Lake, called
er.
W ednesday on Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Captain Fred Haskell and his H all.
M rs. Inez Packard and Mrs.
crewmen Lucien Green, Jr. and
Robert Hills sailed a good race in H elen Gregory attended the Ed
the preliminaries of the Retired u catio n al Club at Lucia Beach
Mrs. Lizzie Moody was
Skipper’s Race off Mt Desert Fri F rid ay .
day, losing to the eventual winner hostess.
M rs. Flora Stinson, Mrs. Lida
of the event, Capt. Bill Black of
Northeast Harbor, by only 49 sec | G onia, Mrs Louise Ingraham and
Miss Louise Philbrook of Rock
onds.
land were guests Thursday eve
The city has purchased and n in g of Mr. and Mrs Charles E
placed in use a Dodge panel truck G regory.
as a patrol wagon for the Police
Department. I t is now being equip E A S T FRIENDSHIP
ped with radio and other equip
M r. and Mrs. George MacAr
ment necessary to its intended ser th u r an d children Dianne and
vice.
G eorge of North Billerica. Mass ,

T A L K OF TH E T O W N
C o m in g E vents
[S ocial and com m unity events
are solicited for this calendar. All
a re free and space here cannot be

purchased.
8trictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor Is final.]
Sept. 15—At Warren, first meeting
of season. Warren Parent-Teach
er Association.
S e p t . 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets Odd Fellows Hall .
Sept. 15—Camera Club meeting
a t Farnsworth Museum 7.30 p.in
Sept. 22—Rockland Garden Club
meets in Farnsworth Museum.
Sept. 23—Senator M argaret Chase
Sm ith to address Community
Club at North Haven
Sept 24—Annual Banquet and in
stallation of officers of the BPW
Club at the Hotel Thorndike at
6 30 p. m.
Sept. 25—Rockville F air at Fire
m en’s Hall.
S e p t . 27— Daylight Saving Time
ends.
Sept. 20—D.A.R. Pall Conference,
Hallowell City Hall.
Oct
1—Emblem Club Business
Meeting.
O ct. 6—Rebekahs Meet, Odd Fel
lows Hall
Oct. 7—Auxiliary to Canton La
fayette meets,' 6.15.
Oct. 16-17 — Maine Newspaper
Days of 1953, at University of
Maine, Orono.
T he annual balloting for direc
tors of the Rockland Chamber of
Commerce is now in progress. Each
C ham ber member selects four nomi
nees for directors. From the ballots
for nominees, a board of judges
takes their names to the members
for election of four new directors.
D irectors retiring this year include
President Nathan Berliawsky, Wil
liam K Bicknell, Lawrence Miller
and Earle C. Perry. The president
of the Chamber is elected by the
board of directors at its first ses
sion of the new group.
Attending the Layman’s Confer
ence of the Episcopal Church in
M aine were Dr. Gilmore W. Soule,
Raymond Anderson, Richard Spring
an d Jack Neeson of St. Peter”s
C hurch in Rockland.
Bishop Oliver T. Loring of the
Episcopal Diocese of Maine has set
Ja n . 31 as the date of his annual
visitation to the parish of St.
P eter’s in Rockland and St. John’s
in Thomaston.
T he Third and Fourth Degrees
will be conferred o r four cand’dates by the Ladies’ Degree team
n e s t Wednesday night.
Wey
m outh Grange is to bring its
candidates and to bring sweets.
T his is Americanism week and
help may well go to organizations
in this community attem pting to
restore the Cradle of Liberty, Inde
pendence Hall, Philadelphia.
William A Glover. Levitt Coffin
and E. Clifford Ladd have been ap
pointed judges for the annual elecion of directors of the Rockland
C ham ber of Commerce.
W orkmen have started renova
tion of the former Rockland Ga
rage property at the junction of
U nion and Park streets for the oc
cupancy of the Passaquoddy Shoe
Corporation. Harold Burgess, own
er of the property, said Monday
th a t all legal matters relative to
th e lease of the property by the
shoe concern have been completed.
H arris T. Rodick, for a consi
derable number of years a Maine
C entral Railroad engineer on the
Knox and Lincoln Branch serving
Rockland, and who retired in 1942,
died a t his Woolwich home Sunday.
He entered Maine C entral employ
in 1891.

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
A t 7.30 P. M .
TOW ER R O O M
C O M M U N IT Y B U H -D IN Q
A u sp ic e * K nights o f C o lu m b u s

i6-T& Th-«

RUSSELL

Members of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association will be shown
the colored motion picture “Fishing
in Alaska" at th eir meeting at Bea
ver Lodge on Alford Lake scheduled
for Thursday evening. Committee
reports will be heard and also a
report on the organization of a
Ladies Auxiliary to the association
which took place recently.
BO RN

Blake—At Knox Hospital, Sept
13, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blake,
Jr., a daughter.
Proctor—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
12, to Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor,
a son.
Hart— At Knox Hospital. Sept.
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart ol
South Hope, a son.
Murgita — At Knox Hospital,
Sept. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Veto
Murgita, a son.
Brown — At Waterbury, Conn..
Aug. 28. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W Brown. Naugatuck, Conn., and
formerly of Ash Point, a daughtei
—Nancy Elizabeth.
M A R R IE D

Annis-Leach—At the Rockland
Congregational Church Sept. 12.
Robert Blake Annis and Miss
Jeannine Leach, both ol Rocklana.
—by Rev. C harles R. Monteith.
Simmons-Knights—At the Thom
aston Federated Church. Sept. 12.
Willard Wallace Simmons of Dam
ariscotta and
Miss Constanci
Edna Knights of Thomaston—by
Rev. George H. Gledhill.
Spear-Joyce—At Bangor Sept. 4.
Walter E. Spear, Jr . and Miss
Mona Evelyn Joyce, both of Rock
land.—by Rev. Allen P Pfontz.
D IE D

Darling—At Portland, Sept. 12.
Harold A. Darling, Jr., of 12 Hill
St., Rockland, age 26 years. Fu
neral services Tuesday (today) 2
p. m. from Russell Funeral Home.
Interment in Achorn Cemetery.
Blake—At Rockland, Sept. 13.
Charles Dean Blake, age 78 years,
1 month. 6 days. Funeral at 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon from
Davis Funeral Home, Rockland,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi
ciating. Interm ent to be in Vil
lage Cemetery, Thomaston.
S im m ons— At Bangor, Sept. 11,
Mrs. Meda W. Simmons, wife of
Tyler Simmons of Thomaston, age
80 years. In term en t in Village
Cemetery.
Newborg—At Arlington, Mass..
Sept. 11, Miss Bernice Ottley New
borg of Arlington. Mass, and Soutn
Thomaston.
Committal service
Tuesday afternoon
at 3.00 at
Achorn Cemetery.
Starrett—At Friendship. Sept. 11,
Ralph L. S ta rre tt. husband of
Esther Seppala S tarrett, age 56
years. Funeral services Tuesday
(today)
from
Advent Church,
Friendship, Rev. Everett Pendei
officiating. In term en t in Harbor
View Cemetery.
B en n er — At Liberty. Sept. 8,
Frank A. Benner, age 65 years. Fu
neral was held Friday at 2 p. m.
from late residence. Interment
Hunt Memorial Cemetery. Liberty.
Having everything you like will
not make you happy—but liking
everything you have will turn
the trick.

F u n e ra l H o m e

PHONE 7 0 1 ’
• C LAREM ONT S T R E E T

W ALL

STONE

a n d R IP RAP
H o c k in g

F u n e ra l H o m e
Ambulance Service
T E L 8 . 2 9 9 - 0 4 *1
U S -112 L M T R O C K R .
R O C K L IN . M R .

G r a d u a te s From
C. M . G . H .

E D U C A T IO N A L CLUB P L A N S T O M O V E B U T T O N S H O W HELD A T C A M D E N
S A T U R D A Y D R EW STA TEW ID E
M IL L A Y M A R K E R T O L I B R A R Y H E A R D FIN E T A L K O N

M iss M ary L ibby

Miss Mary Libby, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Libby, 20 Oak
street, graduated Thursday night
from the Central Maine General
Hospital School of Nursing, Lew
iston, at exercises held at Bates
College chapel. There were 52 in
the class, the largest ever to grad
uate from the school of nursing
Miss Libby graduated from
Rockland High School in June.
1950. where she was active in band
and orchestra, glee club, basket
ball, softball, a member of Thes
pian Society, two years, French
and Latin clubs one year, and
was co-chairman of magazine
drive her Senior year. She was
a member of the Rainbow G irk
two years and will he remembered
by many in Rockland as having
been a carrier of the Portland
Press Herald for six years and
was recipient of a Guy G annet’
Scholarship in June of 1950.
She plans to remain on the
nursing staff a t Central Maine
General Hospital.
Present a t the exercises were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby of
Brooklin, Mrs. Catherine Libby,
Mrs. Etta Tribou and Mrs. Mil
dred Condon of Rockland.

A T T E N D A N C E O F COLLECTORS

BIRDS

The Woman’s Educational Club Depending on the condition of the
held a delightful picnic session a', nest a bird may use it for as much
the cottage of Mrs. George Moody. as three years. Some make a new
one every time. A layer of mud oLucia Beach, with an exception
brown, white, red or rarely blually large attendance. The meet clay is used with sticks to make
ing handled by President Mrs a stronger nest. Parent birds vary
Mary E. L. Taylor.. The question greatly in the nest construction
of the Edna S t . Vincent Millay and care of their nests and young
marker, now on the birthplace, Some even show differences in
was discussed. As it has been their liking for their young at
definitely decided to remove tiie diqerent times.
The migration of birds follows
marker to a more public location,
the public library was considered mountain ranges, rivers, and coast
the logical place as many inquirier lines. On one occasion she had
have been received there especially the good fortune to glimpse some
during Millay week. Mrs. Eula golden plovers, now almost extinct,
Gerrish expressed willingness to on a ledge on a trip to an outer
paint a picture of the birthplace island. The bird6 evidently had
and that together with photo on their fall coloring and were
graphs gathered by relatives is skirting the outer islands during
to be on display. Anecdotes were their migration.
In the discussion that followed,
told by two of the members who
knew Miss Millay in her early it was suggested that cats be kept
days. Mary Emery, a cousin of j in until 7 a. m. during the bird’s
the mother, recalls being at the nesting season, and one member
home when Miss Millay completed stated that putting a bell on the
the poem which was to bring her ' cat when it went cut was quit?
world-wide
fame,
Renascence | effective. Among foods suggested
After it was finished the girl, then j for attracting birds was sunflow?r
in her late teens, went off singing seed, suet, peanut butter mixed
joyously.
M.rs. Bradstreet,
a with edible oil and dried.
Mrs. Florence Havener, a native
teacher of the poetess in grammar
school, did not know at the time of Nova Scotia who came to this
th at one of her pupils was tc country a t the age of 12, gave a
achieve world-wide recognition. talk on New Brunswick and Nova
She remembers especially the Scotia illustrated by post cards.
girl’s lovely singing voice and the The Ear Harbor Ferry will soon
first inkling she had of unusually open this country up to more tour
literary ability was when Edna ists from Maine as a considerable
passed in a composition that woulo distance will be cut off. She exhave done credit to a much older pained th a t although at the tim°
of Longfellow's famous poem
person.
Two names were presented for that country was predominantly
French the people there now are
membership.
Mesdames MacKenzie, Nelson nearly all of British descent with
and Perkins from the W arrer just a few French. She explained
Little Assembly gave an able pres the dykes and water gates used
entation of the merits of th at or there on account of the tremen
ganization. One tonic a t a time dous tides. Also she described the
such as for instance, Inflation, is gypsum mines which are some
considered. In this connection a what different from our quarries,
few members of the club are given being tunneled undergrond. A big
a special phase of the subject for piece of the pure white rock was
extended study in preparation for passed around. I t is used in mak
a paper to be read at the club. ing plaster. Mrs. Havener con
It is only necessary for a club to cluded her Interesting talk by
set aside a meeting for the As promising to give an extended one
sembly. no new organization being at some future date.

required. The opinions of the
club members are sent to head LOUDVILLE
quarters where they are tabulated
1042—Adelmer G rafton—1953
Mrs. Helen Poland had as guests
H O U SE to let immediately a t 23 Deep in my heart lies a picture
along with those of similar groups last Sunday, Mrs. Avis Clarke, Mrs.
A m esbury St,, 6 room s, 2 baths, More precious than silver and gold ail over the country.
Ethel Burrill, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
$85 m o n th , furn. PHONE 1087-R. It's a picture of my dear father
T hat consideration is given to Nichol and Mr. McGuire all of DovR ockand, for Dr. Harrison S a n  Whose memory will never grow
these is attested by the fact tha* er-Poxcroft and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
old.
born*
111-113
Sadly missed by. daughter Mrs. the Warreo group received a per ter Darrell of Rochester, N. H.
BOXER Dog found. Tag No.
sonal letter from Eisenhower
358 1^52. also on tag Stadt U Bad S Fannie Oopp and grandchildren.
The Cecil Priors had as guests
l l l ’ lt
H orsfeld. Brindle in color. Male,
when he was at Columbia. Repre over the Labor Day weekend, Mrs.
ow ner.
Please Contact E. W.
sentatives of the Educational Club John Anderson of Port Clyde and
CARD OF THANKS
FULTON. 35 James street, Rock
were invited to visit the Warren Mrs. Fred Spear and daughters
I
wish
to
extend
my
sincere
land, Humane Agent. Tel. 9 2 3 -W
111-113 thanks to my friends for the Little Assembly and see it in Nancy and Donna of East Union.
flowers, plants, and cards action.
I HAve two nice little kittens beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Norris of
which were sent me while I was a
th a t a re looking for a new home. patient
Miss Jessie Keene of Waldoboro, Poland Springs were the guests of
at
Knox
Hospital.
Special
Agree to baby sit on occasions. thanks to Dr. Soule for his fine retired instructor in Bird Study at
OA1L 892._________________1.11-lt care; also thanks to Dr. Donald Gorham State Normal School, held her cousin, Lettie Prior, last week
end.
U SH ERS: Evening work for Brown and all the nurses for help the interested attention of th"
The following have closed their
high school boys, where you can ing to make my stay as pleasant
club members with a talk on the cottages or summer homes and re
see th e finest movies. M ust be as possible.
characteristics of birds as based turned to their city homes, Mr. and
16 vrs.. n eat and courteous. Apply
Mrs. Kenneth Feyler, Sr.
In ’ Person, MANAGER, Strand
l l l ' l t on some of her first-hand observa Mrs. A. J. Bachelder and children,
T h e a tre .
111-113
tions. She pointed out that the Linda and David to Lexington,
BOARDER-Roomer wanted, man
CARD OF T H A N K S
old saying “Birds in their nests j Mass; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wain
or w om an. Single room, modern
We wish to thank all who helped
home, 27 James St. TEL. 1192-M. in any way during our recent be agree" is not always true. Like wright to Chatham, N. J.; Mr and
humans, birds have individual d if Mrs. Wyman Poland and Alexander
111-113 reavement.
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Liberate Paladino, ferences. Even birds of a kind Warrell to Malden, Mass.
W ANTED for cash, roll top
office desk. steel file cabinet. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George Green- may differ in some characteristics.
School here began Sept. 8th. Mrs
l l l ’ lt
BOAT
WORKS. rose.
PENOBSCOT
There are birds th at shove and Ruth Mains of South Casco is
Tel. C am den 2761.
111-113
push, aggressive ones that spend teacher. This is Mrs. Mains' third
CARD OF TH A N K S
W A ITRESS who can
type,
much time fighting and those sc year as teacher here. All are
We
wish
to
extend
our
sincere
w anted.
Permanent
position, thanks to our relatives, friends,
polite that they will pass a tidbit to welcome her back.
m orn in g shift. Apply Iu Person and
neighbors for their many acts from one to another until the last
d u rin g a. m. PARAMOUNT RES
Daniel and Frank Ellsworth of
TAURANT.
111-lt of kindness shown us during our one receives it. After studying Portland are a t their cottage here
bereavement, and special thanks
O F F IC E Help wanted, perm a to those who furnished cars for birds for many years, she has beer for a few days.
n en t position, experience help the funeral.
forced to change some of her pre
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Garland have
ful. b u t not necessary. Write full
Mrs. Georgia A. Roberts. Mr. conceived ideas as to their songs,
been guests of the Frank Ellsworths
details to XY. care The Courier- and Mrs. Gerald C. Roberts. Le
G azette.
111-113 land C. Roberts, Christopher S colors at different times of year, at Portland for a few days. While
111-lt and habits. She even noticed a there Mr. G arland went to the hos
TH R EE-Rm . Apt. and bath, to Roberts.
bird in New York State singing pital for X-rays.
let, p artially turn. Adults p re
ferred. Tel. 656-W. C. R. DOR
CARD OF T H A N K S
a slightly different song that the
An airplane from Matinicus look
We wish to thank all of our | same kind of bird sings in Maine.
M AN_____________________111*113
ing for fish gave John Prior, age II
relatives,
neighbors
and
friends
CLEAN 5-room Apt. to let. bath,
The bird calls and songs differ
furnace, garage, main floor. 32 for their many acts of kindness according »o purpose, time or sea his first airplane ride last Friday
during
the
illness
and
loss
of
our
p. m. John had a delightful time.
Knox!
S t., Thomaston.
TEL.
Mrs. Dora Dolloff of Damariscot
252-5.
111*113 loved ones. To those who ser.t son of the year. Also, at certa’.t
flowers loaned cars and otherwise
SIN G L E House, 3 rooms and expressed sympathy, we are deeply times of the year one bird may ta spent this weekend with her
b a th to let, furnished. TEL. 226. grateful. We also wish to thank even sound like another One time mother, Lettie Prior.
l l l t f Mr. Stiiphen and Mr Cummings a song spa-row sounded like a
BLUEBERRY HAY for sale, of the Russell Funeral Home for purple finch. Another time a song,
To be successful one must learn
baled. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 408 their kindness and courtesy showc like that of the bobolink came a t
how to listen even though the con
___________________________________ l l l t f us.
Raymond Smith, Mr. and Mrs the wrong season. Closer inspec versation isn’t the least bit inter
INSULATED Box for Chevrolet
George
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. tion showed the singer to be the esting.
Pickup
Truck for sale. TEL
l l l ’ lt red-eyed vireo. The song spar
1487.______________________ 111-113 Carl Young.
row whose nest is in some bush, ^ X X X \ \ X X X X X X X X X X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ >
LATE
1952 Chevrolet ffc-ton
CARD O F TH A N K S
like a blackberry bush, may be
Pickup T ruck for sale. Excellent
We wish to express our sincere easily observed. It is sometimes ^DR. EUGENE P. DALRYMPLE
condition.
TEL. 1437.
111-113
thanks to the relatives and friends
BLACK Iron Kitchen Range of the late Clarence Foster for necessary for the mother bird to
Announces
with Florence Oil burner for sale. their floral tributes and sympathy. get the young birds to the edge j
M3RS. ROBERT SPAULDING, 16
Henry and Helen Stanley of of the nest and push them out in
The Opening of His Office
G reen street, Thomaston.
Tel Saugus, Mass., and Miss Bertha
order to get them to use thei246-3.
111*113 Smith of Boston, Mass.
I l l ’ ll
£
for the
wings.
From their feeding station on a I
Practice of Dentistry
window edge one bird ate 142
mounthfuls of oatmeal before
4 M A IN ST. - CAMDEN
— A U C T IO N —
leaving. Three evening grosbeaks
T E L 314 2
W e d n e s d a y , S e p t. 16
had a fight with beaks locked,
one falling off the ledge. Both
109*1122
|\X X X X X <
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW XXXXXXXXl
6 P. M . in
father and mother birds may bui'C
nests. In other cases both par
LEGION HALL, UNION, MAINE
ents bring food. Sometimes th c
mother bird does a'l the work
For S ale
VA'e w ill have in th is m o s t w o n d e r fu l sate th e

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

IN

M E M O R IA M

f

C A R L M. S T IL P H E N
LA D Y A S S IS T A N T
M HOU R A M B U L A N C E
8ERVICE

BURPEE

vacationed two weeks at the Rus
sell bungalow by Salt Pond.
M rs. Fannie McKenzie left for
h er hom e in Holyoke, Mass., or
L abor Day.
M rs. Galdys Lane and her
m o th er, Mrs. Ruby Cumming who
had been at their cottage three
m onfh s went to Worcester, Mass.,
on L abor Day. Russell Lane ana
Miss Agnes Crowley who came up
for
th e weekend, accompanied
th e m home.
W ord has been received of the
d e a th of Mrs. Herbert Campbell
on S ep t. 9 at her home in Glover,
Vt.
surviving are her husband,
six daughters, a son and many
grandchildren, all of Vermont
and h e r mother, Mrs. Cora Kinney
of C harleston.
M rs. Bertha Stone and son
Jim m ie, and Mrs. Raymond H a r
mon of P ort Clyde was guest S a t
u rd ay of Mrs. Grace Lunden a!
the D oral Farm.

M iss M a r y L ib b y

Page Three

G r a n ite In d u stries
CLARK ISLA N D

c o n te n t s o f a very
lo v e ly 7 room home. T h e r e w ill be beautiful fu r n itu r e a s b ed r o o m s u ite s, parlor, den a n d k itc h e n sets, som e o f w h ic h w ill be
n e a r n e w , tables, c h e sts o f d ra w ers, bureaus, c h a ir s, beds, etc.
V e r y m a n y useful c h in a d is h e s , silverw are and h o u se h o ld item s,
s m a l l a rticles, knick nacks, to y s and som e w o n d erfu l n ew c a r p e n 
t e r s ’ o r m echanics’ tools, r efr ig e r a to r s, w a sh in g m a c h in e s , sto v es
in e x c e lle n t condition, la m p s t h a t are new an d a r tic le s fo r th o se
in s c h o o l. New 17 Jewel m e n 's an d ladies' w a tc h e s, je w e lry , b i
c y c le s . radios, few a n tiq u e p ie c e s.
A n y th in g e lse vour dear
h e a r t d esires. PER O R D E R JA C K AND T O N Y .

HARVEY G U R N E Y, Auctioneer

T el. 2 1 -W 2 R ock lan d

109-111

111*112

P la n e a n d H o te l
R es ervatio n s
PHONE

563-R

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
7 5 -T -tf

Photo by Jura
R ev. W illiam A. K elley of W arren, one of th e m a n y local ex h ib ito rs
a t th e S ta te B utton Show hrld Saturday a t th e C am den H igh Sch ool
g y m n a siu m , displays part o f h is large collectio n o f bridal bu ttons.

The Maine State Button Show County Button Club, hostess club
was held at Camden High School for the show.
After the short business meet
gymnasium Saturday. There were
ing, the chairman of the show, Mrs.
14 dealers present from Maine, New
Ariel Leonard of Union, welcomed
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu the group and presented corsages
setts, New York and Connecticut. to Mrs. Ethel McPhail of Brighton,
There were 400 or more cards on Mass., the speaker; Miss Marian
exhibit, as well as trays.
Quinn, state president, of Bangor
A luncheon was served in the and Mrs. Ida Mallett, Tri-County
high school cafeteria by the senior 1president, of Warren.
mother's group. The tables were j Mrs. MacPhail spoke briefly on
attractively decorated with fall Kate Greenaway, English illustrator
flowers, and the place cards were and writer who was born near Lon
furnished with the compliments o f . don in 1846 and died in 1901. Al
the Paragon Button Corp., of Wal though Miss Greenaway never m ar
doboro. attractively assembled by ried her love for children and out
Mrs. Eula Kelley of Warren.
door living things, plus the fact
The favors given out at the time that the pictures in the nursery
of registration were miniature but books were too hideous for children
ton bags, also the idea of Mrs. prompted her in the career she
Kelley. These also served as num chose that was to make her famous.
Such noted potters as Minton,
bers from which the door prize was
given; the holder of the lucky Wedgewood and Royal Dalton copied
number was Mrs. Mernie Gordon of her drawings. Her designs are also
Warren who received a large Kate found in Jewelry, valentines, silver
Greenaway button. This button was ware and old quilt pieces. Miss
donated by Mrs. Elsie Wallace of Greenaway, for a time, illustrated
Warren, first president of Tri- for the Ladies Home Journal.

ROCKPORT
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483
Harbor Light Chapter O.EB
will hold a stated meeting Tues
day evening (tonight).
The Rockport Extension Asso
ciation will meet Wednesday at
the Baptist Church vestry. The
subject will be. "Making Alumi
num Travs" with Mrs. Viola Spear
as leader. The dinner committee
will be Mrs. Mary Spee^r, Miss Lula
Payson, Miss Nellie Payson and
Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and
Mrs. Dorothy Bradford motored
to Brunswick last Thursday. Mrs
Ernest Wentworth, who has been
visiting with her sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
Lewis Simmons, Sr., returned with
them.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Went
worth and sons Kenneth, Jr., and
Earle were supper gests recently o f
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wentworth
and daughter Marlene.
Mrs. Lenora Grant of Chelsea
Mass., was a guest last week ?l
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Allard of Spruce Head . Saturday
morning she returned to her
home in Massachusetts.
Vernon Kenney, Francis W ent
worth, Sr., and Kenneth W ent
worth, Jr., spent the weekend iu
Boston and attended the Red Sox
St. Louis Brown game on Satur
day.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Buxton and
daughter Betty of Waterville were
callers recently of Miss Hazel
WaU.
Austin C. Whitney of Scranton.
Pa., and William H. Newbert of
Nimveh, N. Y., were weekend
guests of Mr. Whitney’s parents,
Mr and Mrs. William E. Whitney.
C eleb rates 90th B irth d ay

Lorenzo Bradford celebrated his
90th birthday recently at his home
His daughter. Mrs. Lizzie Slanc

HELP W A N T E D

DESIRABLE PROPERTY

A t th e

In good lo c a tio n , consisting of
m odern b u ild in g , suitable for
sales an d ser v ic e , togeth er w ith
one 3-A p t. h o u se and 1 sin gle
house. F o r fu r th e r inform ation

F R O M T H E RO C K PO RT A N D

WRITE K. L
% TH E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

HOMEPORT FISH CO.
CAM D EN AREA
A n y o n e in terested in p a rk in g
sa r d in e s or working please sign
u p a t th e R ockport plant.

111-113

111-113

of Portland was a guest of her
l parents for a few days. Other
■callers during the day were Mrs.
Francis Wentwcrth, Mrs. Woodrow
Bradford and children Frances
and Richard, Miss Nancy Sim
mons of Brunswick, Mr. and
Mts. Leslie Ladd and children
Carol, Dolores and Ernest.
Many gifts and cards were re
ceived by Mr. Bradford.

NYLON

SOCKS

L ig h tw eig h t and H eavy

FANNIE S DRY GOODS
15 P A R K ST R E E T

111-111
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End O f M ilit a r y
USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S H O W L IT T L E IT C O ST S
A d v e r tisem en ts in th is c o lu m n n o t to exceed th ree lin e s in serted
o n ce fo r 50 cen ts, th ree tim e s , o n e dollar. A d d itio n a l lin es 10
c e n ts e a c h fo r each line, h a lf p rice ea ch a d d itio n a l tim e used.
F ive s m a ll w ords to a lin e.
S p ec ia l N o tic e ! AU "blind a d s" so called. L e„ a d v e r tise m e n ts
w h ic h r eq u ir e th e a n sw ers to be sen t to T h e C o u r ie r-G a x e tte
o ffic e fo r h a n d lin g , cost 25 r e n ts add itional.
A n a m e s h o u ld appear on a ll c la ss ifie d ads to secu re b e st results.
T h o se w ith phone or str e e t n u m b e r only are n o t a d v ised .

S p e n d in g M e a n s
S a n ity , N o t Panic
A downturn in business can be
avoided through the co-operation of
government, management and la
bor.. said Dr. Charles F. Phillips,
president of Bates College Wednes
day. speaking before the Aroostook
County Bankers Association. He
added th at such co-operation can
lead to higher standards of liv
ing in this country over the next
few decades.
"At the moment,” said Dr Phil
lips, "many people are talking
about possible downturn in busi
ness. Those who take this pessi
mistic position seem to believe that
prosperity is made by government
spending; consequently of recent
years will disappear."
The Bates College president
pointed out that those who take
this pessimistic overlook the im
pact of the higher taxes which are
essential when the government is
spending large sums of money.
“As government-spending de
clines." he continued, “taxes can be
reduced. As a result both corpor
ations and individuals will have
more money left in their hands As
this is spent it can offset the de
cline in government-spending so
th at the economy can continue to
expand."
Such a transition from govern
ment to private-spending, he point
ed out, requires th a t the govern
ment must reduce taxes as soon as
it can do so and still achieve a
balanced budget. This step is nec
essary if individuals and corpora
tions are to have the additional

Tuwday-tnursaay-iaTuraay

AT STRAND TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

AT THE ROCKLAND DRIVE-IN TUESOAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

W ARREN
ALENA L S T A R R E T I
Correspondent
Telephone 49

Asel M. Hilt is a patient at the
Knox General Hospital, Rockland,
following a fall at his home. Sept.
3rd, in which he fractured his right
hip.
Mrs. Virgil Hills. Mrs Irving
Spear and Mrs. Bruce Cummings
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
attended the Ladies Mission House
N s c la s s ifie d ads w ill be a c c e p te d w ith o u t th e r a sh a n d no book
party of the United Baptist Con
k e e p in g w ill be m a in ta in ed fo r th e s e ads.
vention of Maine, held at Ocean
ALL M l’S T B E P A ID FOR
Park.
as r ec e iv e d ex ce p t from fir m s or in d iv id u a ls m a in ta in in g regular
a c c o u n ts w ith T h e C o u r ie r-G a x e tte . C ount th e W ords— F ive to s
The Fireside Class will meet to
Line.
night for a supper party at the
North Pond cottage of Mr. and Mrs
Victor Hills. Committee in charge
FOR S A LE
F O R S A LE
of the arrangements include Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Reed and Rev.
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
HIGGINS Bicycle balloon tires,
and Mrs. Bruce Cummings.
baitery lights, used but a tew Windows, for sale, triple slide,
G u a ra n to r
bv
times, for sale, $30; also Square self storing.
The first meeting of the season
HOWARD
Dining Room Table. 6 chairs, side Good Housekeeping
in the Warren Parent-Teacher As
KENNISTCN,
29
Gay
St.
T
board. hall rack: old parlor Suite,
sociation will be held Tuesday night
ll lt f
Brass Bed, spring and mattress, 441-J.
at the grade school. Announcement
coal or wood Heater, large. FRED
NINE-Piece Dining-room Set. in
STARRETT. Warren. Tel 112-2. very good condition for sale; 77
of committee appointments for the
111*113
coming year, will be made at the
Union street. TEL. 10S8-M.
111-113
meeting.
STOKER for sale. 3-speed. heats
from 4 to 12 rooms, inc thermostat,
Judy Wood. 14-year-old daughter
B e a u tifu l J e a n n e C rain m e lts a t th e sigh t of D a le R obertson in
BOXERS
for
sale;
two
years
old,
fan or limit control, fire pilot or
“C ity of Bad M en" new 20th C en tu ry F ox T ech n icolor o u td o o r dram a in of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wood of
males. 2 females. AKC registered
clock. As good as new, 3 years 2Champion
w
h
ic
h
th
e
pair
are
starred
at
th
e
S
tr
a
n
d
T
h
eatre.
“C
ity
o
f
B
ad
Men"
is
bloodlines. Very rea
Warren Highlands is a patient at
old.
Only $75; also 2-burner sonable in price. CALL Warren
M arilyn M onroe m ak es her fir s t a p p e a r a n c e in color by T ec h n ic o lo r
s e t in C arson C ity a t th e tim e o f th e F itz sim m o n s-C o r b e tt ch a m p io n sh ip
the Knox County General Hosoi- in th e m y stery th r ille r “ N iagara,” T w e n tie th C e n tu r y -F o x film also s ta r 
9-inch sleeve-type Store,
$30 88 evenings or 996, Rockland dur
fig h t, w h ich is r esta g e d in th e m ovie.
CALL 292-W.
111*113 ing day.
tal, Rockland, where she under ring J o sep h C o tte n an d Jean P eters. T h e p ic tu re w a s a c tu a lly flim e d on
111-113
went an emergency appendectomy. lo c a tio n a t N ia g a r a Falls.
QUEEN Anne Dining-room Set
sums to spend. He emphasized
G o v e r n o r a n d M rs . Sunday.
for sale; also Easy Spindrier
th a t management must co-operate
W ANTED
Washing Machine; Child's Maple
The Field and Garden Club will I
by making every possible effort to C ro s s T o B e M G R A .
N o r th H a v e n
Crib. TEL. 1284. 22 Maple St.
FOUR or 5-room unfurn. Apt
meet Friday afternoon with Mrs U N IO N
reduce costs and prices, thereby en
111‘ lt
wanted, by school teacher and
Miss Winifred
T rib u te
couraging people to buy. Likewise, C o n v e n t i o n G u e s ts . Edwin Boggs.
111*113
1939 PONTIAC. Club Coupe, 6 wife. TEL. 943-W5.
Ramsdell, Home Demonstration M RS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
labor
must
co-operate
by
not
seek
cyl. for sale, also Motorola car
Correspondent
The North Haven friends of B
WANTED
Governor and Mrs. Burton M. Agent, will be the speaker.
ing wage increases which exceed
radio. Can be seen after 6 p. m
Telephone 10-24*1
STENOGRAPHER-Bookkeeper for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Stetson
L.
Segal are saddened to learn of
at ROCKPORT FIRE STATION.
advances in labor productivity.
Cross will be guests of honor at
110-112 responsible permanent position in
have purchased the M artha Jones
his
death.
"With
such
co-operation
on
the
the convention of the Maine Good
law office. Write qualifications to
Vernon Pease motored to Charlesplace at Pleasantville.
1934 CHEVROLET for sale, 15 CD, care Tne Courier-Gazette.
part of government, management
A great many years ago this
Roads Association which opens a*
Gifts from the Kitchhen will be tonton Depot, Mass., Thursday to summer, as my father and mother
Union Lane. TEL. 125-M.
111*116
and labor,” he concluded, "we
_________________________ 110*112
the Samoset Hotel Friday.
the
subject taken up next Tues visit friends and with Mrs. Pease were eating their noon day meal,
avoid
any
serious
downturn
in
MAN wanted for mill work. I
day
by
the Warren Extension As and son Scott returned home Sun they noticed outside, a very young
Governor
Cross
is
considered
by
23 NEW Hampshire Red Pullets. TEL. Rockland 55-2 or Union
business. In fact, barring another
TO LE T
day.
10 weeks old, $1.00 each. GEORGE 2 1 -2 .
111-113
war, we can achieve a standard the editors of The Maine Trail, sociation, with Mrs. Hazel Hills,
man with a Dack on his back. This
DOW. Tel. W arren 6-12. 110-111
Miss Florence Thurston, Mrs.
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt of living in 1970 which far ex publication of the association, to foods leader, in charge.
young fellow (boy) was a stranger
10.000 Auctionable Items want
The Past Grands and Past Noble Lela Haskell and Mrs. Charlotte
KITCHEN Range with Lynn oil ed for the giant Lions Charity to let. $27 a month. Adults only ceeds that which we now enjoy.”
have the greatest knowledge of Gands Association of Knox ano Hawes were Saturday visitors of so they gave him food, and bought
burner, constant level, new Per- i Auction Oct, 1 and 2. CALL 1392, References required. TEL. 735-j
a few things of him. He was hon
after 4 p. m.
111-113
fection blue-flame oil stove, metai 586-M, 1128-W for pickup.
Maine highways of any Maine Lincoln Counties will meet Wed Rev. and Mrs. A. I. Oliver in Kents
est. came often and soon made
Ice Box, Dining-extension Table,
108-11!
HAVEN
FURNISHED
two-room
and N O R T H
nesday night at Appleton. Visit Hill.
governor in many years.
small Living-room Table, Sewing
friends here, thus increasing his
bath Apartment for rent. LivingHOUSEWORK
or
Baby
Sit
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bryer
and
daughter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Crockett
of
Machine and other miscellane
Principal speaker of the con ing members will furnish sweets.
business, so his pack and goods
room-bedroom combination, large
ting
wanted,
by
the
hour.
Have
ous articles for sale. MARG9RET
Chester O. Wvllie attended the Betty and Miss P at Wass of South kept growing larger. In time he
kitchen with electric stove and re- Wollaston. Mass, and son, Mr. and vention will be General Prank
health
card.
Write
“Z”
care
The
ROBINSON. No. Cushing. 110*112
west Harbor were weekend guests
Courier-Gazette.
109*111 frgerator; 2 Orange street. CALL Mrs. Reid Crockett and son of Merrill, head of the New Hamp- Baptist Men’s R etreat, held at
needed a horse and wagon to visit
1315-M.
111-113 Natick, M ass. were recent guests of
LARGE P o t Bturner for sale,
Higgins Classical Institute, ir. at Edward Matthews.
his customers.
HOUSE
or
6-room
Apt.
in
War
with piping, aut. damper, con
Miss Faye Robbins returned Mon
MODERN three-room Apt. with their daughter-in-law. Mrs. Rich schire Highway Department and Charleston, Saturday and Sunday.
Thus he came for a number of
stant level, $35. Selling because ren preferably unfurn. wanted by bath to let. furnished. Applv In ard Crockett.
day
to
Boston
to
enter
her
second
the
leader
of
the
famous
Merrill’s
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Over
years to us, but finally married
of furnace; 60 Crescent St. TEL. school teacher. Tel. MR. LEMKE Person, 23 OAK ST.
llltl
109-113
Rev. John Beverage who has beeri Marauders of World War 2 in the lock have closed their cottage year at Fisher Business School.
1173-M.
110*112 Warren 143-3
and settled in Rockland, going
UNFURN. Apt. 4-rms. and bath
at Damariscotta Lake. Jefferson j Philip Bryer, J r , who has em into the clothing business there
SECOND Hand Canoe wanted to let. Available about Sept. 20. visiting in Presque Isle and vicinity Burma Campaign.
LEONARD Refrigerator for sale,
ployment
with
the
Gulf
Oil
Co,
The
association’s
magazine
has
is at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
in good condition. Call at 110 Reasonably priced, in good cond TEL. 13C6-M after 9 a. m.
and are at their South W arren,
T hat young man of so many
with headquarters in New Jersey
■devoted considerable space to in home for the season.
NO. MAIN S T
109*111 Also hand Cider Press, two
111-113 bert Beverage.
years
ago, was none other than my
'42 CHRYSLER New Yorker. tubs. A. A. WOODBURY, Cush
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters and formation on the convention ard
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apt. to let
Mr. and Mrs. W alter C. Ladd spent several days in Union and good friend, Benny Segal.
110*112
4-door Sedan for sale. Color tan ing.
vicinity
last
week.
Write P O. BOX 18.
11ltf children of Thomaston have spent I the Samoset and Rockland as a have returned home from Roches
He was always glad to see any
and blue, r„ h„ all extras. Pot
WOODEN Twin Beds wanted.
DOUELE-Room with two good several days at the home of her convention site There are many ter, N. Y , where they attended
H a w e s - W a te r s
one from North Haven, and never
information CALL 273-M or 708 TEL. 375-W3.
110*112 twin beds to let. four sunny win
pictures
of
the
hotel
and
grounds
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh F.
the Lang-Mead wedding, Aug. 29
109*111
Announcement is made of the failed to inquire about the people
Burners wanted to clean, dows. new ranch house, central Witherspoon.
i In fact, the cover picture is of the The bride, the former Patricia wedding of Miss Patricia Waters of
BEAUTIFUL Camp lots at Hos goOILanywhere.
here, and on many an occasion
location,
28
Shaw
Ave.
MRS
THE
FIX-IT
Mrs. Helen Beverage Barclay has entrance to the hotel with guests Joan Mead, is a niece of the Ladds. Belfast, daughter of Mrs. Veda proved to be a friend in time of
mer Pond for sale, and one at
138 Camden street. Tel. SHE! BY GLENDENN1NG. Tel.
Lake Megunticook, also 36 acres SHOP.
111-113 returned to her teaching duties a t arriving, all of which adds to the
Tussle Logan Lodge at Moose- Scott of Union and S. Sgt. Keith need. At one time a person from
1091-W.
103tf 291-M.
of blueberry land with fine tim 
publicity the city has been receiv head Lake, was officially opened Hawes of Belfast, son of Mrs. Bert
unfurnished Apt. Pittsburg, N. H.
here went in with more spare cash
ber, beautiful spot for home, two
DRESSES. Suits. Coats made and atTHREE-Room
43 Pacific street, to let. Two
Mr. and Mi's Gerald Beverage ing in recent years as a conven over Labor Day, and guests re Davis, by the Rev. Robert Seater than he should have, and Benny
and one-half miles to town, won altered. All kinds fur work. MRS.
circulating
heaters,
elec
stove
derful opportunity in year around E. B. SLEEPER, Tel. 36.
ceived. Farrell Sawyer and son, of Searsport.
91-tf Adults only. TEL. 8460 days, and and children spent a few days last tion and tourist area.
asked if he might keep some for
vacation area. Priced very rea
week with his parents, Mr. and
Bill, and Elwin S ta rre tt of W ar
The bride attended Union High him. getting two hundred dollars.
TEL.
16S0-R
after
6
p.
m.
llltf
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
sonable. W rite P. O. BOX 412.
daughters left Saturdav for Massa ren, and Willard H art of West and Crosby High Schools and has
Mrs. Albert S. Beverage.
The person came home without
UNUSUALLY Clean. 3-rm„ priv.
Camden. Maine.
109*111 done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel. bath Apt. to let, Rockland, unfur,
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Gay have chusetts where she has employ Rockport were present.
been employed at Fcrnald's De calling for his cash, so Benny sent
MISC Household Furniture and 1680. EVA AMES.
108*113 fine loc, ref. TEL. Camden 2853 returned to Brockton. Mass.
ment.
The Misses Freda Hill and Avis partment store. Belfast.
furnishings for sale, inc., elec,
it on to him by a neighbor, anti
111-113
Almon H, Ames of Hartwell Farm Gambmon have entered nurses'
Herman Johnston of Bangor who
refrig, and nearly new elec, stove,
S .S g t. Hawes Is now in the Air this was his response “I forgot I
FURNISHED Cottage at Mirror has had employment in the W. S. Concord. Mass, was here over Labor training at the Maine Medical Force, stationed a t Otis A. F. Base
living-room suite and rug. TEL.
BODY AND FENDER WORK
gave that to Benny, I thought I
1284. 22 Maple St.
109*111
Lake to let for remainder of sea Hopkins Meat Market this sum Day at the home of his parents Mr. Centre, in Portland.
in Falmouth, Mass.
had lost it."
son.
reasonable
rent.
Inquire
AN
ROCKLAND
MOTOR
CO.
PLATFORM Grain Scales for
and Mrs Walker B. Ames.
Members of the Warren Won- I The Hawes are spending their
Such was his honesty, and now
DERSON'S VEG. STAND. East mer. has returned home.
sale at sacrifice price.
GLEN
F IN E S T A N D F A S T E S T
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tolman and ders Girls' 4-H Club are requested honeymoon at the family camp in he is gone.
Mrs. Nellie Gillis is visiting her
Union. Route 17. or write Box 51.
COVE MOTOR COURT. Tel. 1583 245 M ain St.
T elep h o n e 920 East Union, Me, care Mrs. Axtell. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Parker grand-daughter of Rockland visited to have their records in to Mrs
Castine and plan to live in Fal
109-111
Frank Beverage,
110*111
110-112 Crockett in Buxton.
last Sunday at his brother's Mr. Edwin Gammon by Sept. 15, if mouth. Mass.
MAPLE Crib, High Chair, for
North Haven, Sept. 14, 1953.
TWO
Rooms
to
let
furn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thayer of and Mrs. Percy E. Tolman.
sale; also Nursery Chair and M at
possible.
I
tress $35 In good condition. MRS
MAN wanted to work on Poul or unfurnished a t 404 Mam New York are visiting their Daugh
Mrs. Carrie Parsons, and daugh
Mrs. Leland Philbrook is a sur- | A man can never wake up and
We should all remember that
street.
Can
be
used
for
business
OWEN W JOHNSTON. 255 Cam try Farm. Steady job. Apply in
ter Emma left Friday by plane for gical patient at the Camden Com find himself famous without first troubles that never come give us
den St. Tel, 1279._________ITO* 111 person. L. B ROKES. Cobb Road purposes. Call DAVID RUBEN ter. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Cooper,
munity Hospital.
waking up and finding himseif. more trouble than those that do.
85tf STEIN at the Antique Shop. Tel also Mr and Mrs. Raymond Thayer. Plainville. Conn.
THE R em nant Shoppe for sale; Camden. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward of Marbel- 1
llOtf I Mrs. Ethel Quinn Grcely, daugh
The Unity Guild spent last Tues
IF you want the best auto body 1285.
terms to reliable party; 200 MAIN
FIVE-Room Unfurnishec Apt. to ter and grand-daughter who have day afternoon at the summer home head, Mass, were recent guests of
STREET.
109*111 and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street '.et.
Stoves furnished
Inquire been visiting her mother. Mis. Pau of Mrs Nellie Pease There were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peabody C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C r o s s w o r d P u z z le
RUG Strips for braiding and Rockland
47tf 23 Water street, or TEL 1241-W
hooking for sale, large assort., 49c
line Quinn and sister Mrs. Lucy 21 present and all report a very
Fred Harden, Jr., of Rockland, i
(Answer in Next Issue)
110-112
lb. and up.
Free delivery city
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
member of the District Governor's 1
Morrison left Friday to fly home to fine time.
limits, also bundles delivered any Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR HEATED and unheated furn Ohio.
4
$
b
Miss Ann chenevert of Portland, cabinet, Lions Clubs, presented
,c
7
1
1
4
where a t small fee. REMNANT DON & SON, 6 Leland St. Tel Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
Mrs. Ellen Beverage and two who is the new grammer school the plans for the coming year in
tf
SHOPPE. 200 Main St.
109*111 123-W
98tl “ ark S t T ela 8060 and 1234
1
l,J
ii
II
teacher is at the home of Mrs. Hope the clubs, at the ODening meeting
ROCKPORT:
Heated
furn,
9-PIECE Dming-room Set. S tu 
DON’T discard your old or
j of the Warren Lions Club for the
dio Couch, Tables. Chairs, Stands, antique furniture Call H. JOHN utility Apt. to let. clean, quiet, fine L O S T A N D F O U N D Crockett.
15
lb
Clothing, Dishes. Missa. for sale. NEWMAN for restoring and re loc, on bus line ref. TEL. Cam
The
Miss Fanny Ames of Vinalhaven season, Wednesday night.
109*111
CANDADGES, 194 Camden St. finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel den 2853
TIGER and white shag Ca' ,s at the Ames cottage again, and next meeting of the Warren Lions
Tel 1314.
100*111 1106-M
17
16 J
TWO Houses and a Cabin to let. wearing red collar lost. Answers ' is teaching in our schools.
ltf
1Club will be Sept. 23.
16-FT. House Trailer for sale.
MAURICE JONES, Clark Island. to name of “Jinks." Reported
25
Mrs. Edwin Boggs. Sr. was re
At a Special Town Meeting held
20 21
22
IRVING SMITH, 190 Pleasant
109-111 seen in vicinity of Broadway
Finder please notify MRS. LIBBY. in the grange all Sept. 9th which elected president of the Congregastreet. Tel. 1101-M. Make me M IS C E L L A N E O U S
W
HEATED Apt. to let. Unfurn Oak St. Tel. 73-j.
111-lt i was attended by a record number of i tional Ladies' Mission Circle, at
27
29
an offer
109*111
26 1
u
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought ished, 4 rooms and bath, electric
ONE
8-ft.
Pram
white
sides,
j
voters,
Lloyd
F.
Crockett
was
chos
range,
all
modern
improvements,
the
annual
meeting
held
Thurs
TWO Tub Cider Press for sale. and sold. Tel 1374-W
C W
A
1
]
1
S4
[5Tblue inside, lost between en Moderator. Victor Shilds. M D. day afternoon.
Inquire 38 CHESTNUT ST
SEWAU,
107tt rood location, adults preferred. light
O ther officers
100-111
Tel. 336. R. A GENTHNER. 25 Tenants Harbor and Burnt Islanu
J
Ab
109-111 about noon on Sept. 9 Reward was chosen as Town Physician, the elected for the coming year arc,
MISC Household Fum. for sale, M M X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X New County Road.
110-112 i other articles were voted to pass Mrs. Cornelius Overlook, vice
inc. Philco Refrig., Glenwood Gas
SINGLE Five-room House to CALL Bath 1582 collect.
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
|
president;
Mrs.
Leland
Philbrook,
j
4C"
mT"
over.
«r
57“
and Oil Range. Twin Beds. Living A B onded S erv ice R e p r ese n ta tiv e let, with flush. Centrally located
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Grant second vice president; and Mrs.
Room and Bedroom Sets. Bov's Bi W ill be in R o ck la n d an d V icinity Adults preferred. TEL. 1568.
REAL ESTATE
m4
cycle.
ART
ANDERSON,
55 M onday thru T h u r sd a y , S ept. 14-17
109*111
U7
r
M5 Mb
M6
recently entertained the Baptist Donald Ma'hews. secretary-trca Beechwood St., Thomaston after
FO R R E N T
Church Choir and guests, at a urer. Committees have been ap
T
E
L
E
P
H
O
N
E
163-M
6 p. m.
109*111
5*
5i
52 1
7 ft. heavy duty Stepladder.
51
110-111
beach party and corn roast, on pointed as follows, urogram. Mrs
JAMES S. COUSENS
EVTNRUDE
Motors,
Libertj xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv
8 ft. Stairway Stepladder.
their Southern Harbor Beach. Af Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. J Homer Nel
L icen sed R eal E sta te Broker
1
Boats and Trailers for sale. Im 
At
1
20 ft. to 40 ft. Extension Ladder.
54
i
B u sin ess O pp ortu n ities
ter the corn roasting and supper son. and Mrs. Cornelius Overlook;
mediate delivery, no waiting. W.
RELIABLE Medium will ad
16 ft. to 28 ft. Extension Ladder.
C o lla g e s. L ots an d D w ellings
1
and
work
committee.
Mrs.
Michael
D HEALD. Camden, Me. 106-111 vise; 10 questions $1.06. MRS. E TEL. 1219.
110-114-T-tf
the party went into the house for
60
57 56
59
179 M A V E R IC K ST .
TEL. 1538
MERTTHEW, 838 Cypress Ave,
Halligan, Mrs. Donald Mathews,
N O W BEADY
FOUR-Room Apt. to let. Flush,
35-tf a sing. All report a most enjoy
Ukiah.
Calif.
110*112
1 1
To go to their new homes, AKC
w
elec, range. Partly heated. TEL
and Mrs. Edwin Beggs.
fell
able evening.
bl
Registered G reat Dane Puppies,
>61-M.
110*112
iw
Committee
chairmen
named
for
ssss
Jam
es
A.
Lewis
of
Marion,
Mass.,
Pine
panelled
play
room
with
best of D utch-Germ an and Ameri
FIVE-Room and three-room, un fireplace, acreage and fruit trees, and H. Alton Lewis of Poughkeep the reception to be given to Rev
b5
BAD FLOORS
can bloodlines.
For sale at
furnished Apts, to let All mod
SPRUCE HEAD DANE KENNELS. Are Your Floors B e y o n d R epair? ern improvements. Centrally lo pretty views, all latest improve sie, N. Y, spent a few days at and Mrs. Curtis Cady Busby, and
ments.
Modern kitchen, bath,
Spruce Head Island, Maine.
D o n 't sav vex u n til vou h a v e railed
family, under the auspices of Con
cated. Thermostat heat. Call RU den, steam heat and four sleep their old home, last week.
H ORIZO NTAL (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
V E R T IC A L (C o n t )
__________________________ 106*111 T H E U N IT E D H O M E S U P P L Y CO. BENSTEIN. 1285.
ITOtf ing
Miss Clara W aterman of Massa gregational Ladies Circle, arc
1 -F r u g a lity
54- Strike g e n tly
•
2 2 -R e c e n t
rooms
Excellent
repair.
R
a
n
k
in
St.
R
o
ta
r
y
R
ockland
OAK Spiles and Oak Lumber
Mrs.
Willis
Vinal,
program,
and
6
-S
iip
a
55E
tern
ity
2
4
- Egyptian god
SMALL Apt, two rooms and Should go F.H.A with about 20'; chusetts who as been at the home
T el. 939
for sale; sawed to order, also TV
11- F ish e g g s
57 -S u rv ey o r's a s s is t a n t 2 5- E nem y
bath, completely furnished, to down payment.
Mrs.
George
Buck,
refreshments
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
51-T-tf
Poles ROBERT G CARLE. Cam
12- C o r su m e
59-E xp lain
26- Serpent
let.
School teacher preferred.
New House of 5 rooms, bath, (B ob.), Waterman’s, has left to No date has been set for the re
den
103*117
13- O efin ite a r tic le
61- A fish
2 8 -A n im a ls herded fo r
CANDAGE 194 Camden St.
fireplace, breezeway, garage and
ception.
14- C rude m etal
resume her teaching duties.
62- P erm it
drivin g
T R A P STOCK!
109-111 four acres of land.
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
15- C om e in to v ie w
63- T he (F r.)
3 0 -A liquid m easure
We have on hand a complete
Mrs. L. Donald Stone spent Che
Good house of 8 rooms in cen
POUR-Rm.
upstairs
unfurn.
64- June-bug
G ained
(p i.)
line of newly cut lobster trap stock
and Cellars Pumped Out Apt to let with full shower; 10 tral location. All improvements. weekend with her parents, Mr. and Hahn, and Mr. and Mrs Leslie 161 7 - C rim son
65- Fancies
3 2 -E p o ch
lor sale
INDEPENDENT LOB
C. E. FEN D ER SO N
Laurel St
Inquire 30 Oak St Should go GI with about 10' Mrs. Robert Mayo in Thomaston. Soule.
19M
arsh
66Fur-bearlng
a
n
im
al
3
4
-P
o rtu g u e se coin
STER COMPANY. Rockland. Tel
S A N IT A R Y SE R V IC E
TEL. 372-W.
ITOtf down payment.
Mrs. Willis H. Crowell, and Mrs. 20- lrelan d
3 7 - Pale
(p i.)
303
47tf
Shore
lots,
oceanfront
lots
and
T el. 1314 R o c k la n d or
3 8 - T avern
UNFURNISHED four-room and acreage of various prices and
Gilbert L. Crowell, were in Rock 2 3 -G r e e n ish finch
GLADIOLUS for sale. 11.00 doz.
62051 Old O r c h a r d B ea c h
2 5 -N o ta b le a c t
V E R T IC A L
39- T idy
bath, heated Apt. to let; thermo
land Monday.
DR MARY REUTER. 158 Talbot G o a n y w h ere 25 m ile s from here. stat control, elec, refrigerator, sizes.
2 7 -V e n tu re d
4 0 - At lib erty
At Owls Head Village a 6-room W A L D O B O R O
Ave Tel. 1233.______________ 92tf
110*115 elee, range. $12.50 a week; 584
Mrs. Myraa Benner, of Randolph
29- S w iea river
1- Exchanged
4 1 - S titeh
cottage
in
pleasant
location
and
2Jum
p
3
0
Squad
4 2 - Grow old
MRS RENA CROW ELL
ONE dual gas and oil range for
Main street, over Carr's Store. lovely view of water. $3500.
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Lin
3 1 - S in g in g bird
3- Mend
4 3 - C oupled
Correepondent
tale McLOON HOME ti AUTO
TEL. 25._____________________ 85tf
wood
Miller.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House
4- A w e
3 3-O n e of th e G reat
4 4 - Strip o f dou gh for
Telephone 260
8UPPLY, 11 P ark St.
92-tf
A U T O R EPAIR S
FIVE-Rooms w ith bath, to let; _____
Herman Castner. of Augusta was
111-112
5- Darnela
L a k es
eouo
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of
hot and cold water furnished.
6- G listenin p
O F ALL K I N D S
3 5 - C o n ju n c tio n
in town for the weekend.
4 6 -P re p o e itio n
Adults only.
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
3 6 - L'alf an em
brightness
4 9 -R id lcu le
P le n ty o f
The regular meeting of the Lions
Management
Sales
Mrs. George H. Coombs, and
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. U,
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS.
3 8 -J o h n (R u s s ia n )
7- T hin
4 9 -S e n io r s
R e a l E s t a t e B ro k e r.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
mother Mrs. Cora Nash, have re- Club will be held at the Lobster
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
New and Used Cars
4 0 - A c co m o d a te s
8-T h ose w h o r e c e iv e 5 1- C ou n try h ig h w a y s
S t, Thomaston Tel. 374.
77tf
509 Main St.,
Rockland
Pot
Friendship,
Wednesday
at
6
30
4
3
-V
e
l
vet-1
ike
d
o
t
h
g
ifts
5 2 - A round-up (S p.
Real Estate Broker
turned to their home after spendC heck O ur P r ic e s
68tf
9- Soon er than
4 5-C orn -sp ik e
A m er.)
V e n etia n B lin d s — W indow S h a d e s
TELEPHONE 1647
:ng the summer at "Butter Point". p . IB.
10-O em ure
4 7 -G r a se-lik e h erb
5 4 -P a rt o f th e hand
ROCKLAND MOTOR CO.
SANDING Machine and polisher 88 SITHM ER ST .
All Colors and Styles
The regular meeting of Good
ROCKLAND
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Hahn and
1$-C oliege official
50- S oon
5 6 -B ird hom e
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
Free installation and estimates
245 M A IN ST.
TEL. 920
Rentals
Appraisals
Wendell, Jr. of Washington. D C. Luck Rebekah Lodge will be held
5 1 - T a rd le r
19-C onflegration
5 8 -O v er (c o n tr.)
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
Tel. 938. U N IT E D HOM E SUPPLY
110*111
86-tf are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Tuesday evening.
4O -N »ither
21-U ncooked
6 3 -W e ll (S c o t.)
C O . 440 Main St.
ltf
OO. 579 M ain S t , city.
S ltf

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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St. Petersburg, Fla , are spending
a two weeks vacation at Camp R o c klan d School o f
V IN A L H A V E N
"Dunlookin”. c ity Point.
C o m m e rc e a n d
ALLIE F LANE
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter
Correspondent
Mary returned to Belfast Monday, S p e e d w r itin g
Telephone 179-2
having spent the weekend at their
"You can learn shorthand in one
home on Atlantic Avenue.
Miss Ann Porter of Boston is
The Vinalhaven Branch of the quarter of the time and at a very
spending a week's vacation with her Kncx-Lincoln County Extension low cost through Speedwriting,
sister and brother-in-law, Mr and Association will hold a special that amazing system ef shorthand
Mrs. Ralph Earle, High street.
meeting Friday evening at 7 o’clock, that uses the ABC's ’ states Dr. Ad
Guests over the weekend of Mr. September 18 at Union Church ams, principal and owner of the
and Mrs. Albert Carver at their Vestry. The subject of the meeting, Rockland School of Commerce.
home on Carver Street were their "Re-Covering Lamp Shades” will That school is the only one in this
daughter, Miss Marilyn Carver of be demonstrated by Mrs. Herman section of the State that has the
teaching franchise, and it is part
Portland, their daughter and son- Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris and of a nation-wide chain of over 300
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh
and daughter Ellen of Auburndale, sons Neal and S tu art of Feeding schools th at can do so. It is easy
'Mass.; their son, Q M. Albert C ar i Hills, Mass., are guests at “Brea- to learn, easy to read, and quickly
transscriibed.
ver, USN, who returned Monday to 1mar" Cottage.
The new classes in Speedwritlnc
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Libby, have
Newport, R. I„ and Mrs. Carver's
brother, Hollis Garey and family of i returned from Rockland, where are already in progress and in
, they attended the Annual Convent- the night school class which opens
Portland.
I
The Community Men’s Club of ion of Maine Association of In- on Sept. 21. Those who are looking
North Haven are hsvinu a guest 'surance Agents at Hotel Samoset. for a better position in business,
The following students left Fri where shorthand will be an advanspeaker, Sept. 23, Senator M argaret
Chase Smith
After a dinner at day for State Teachers College at i tage, will find this shorthand sys
Nebo Lodge they will meet at th r 1Gcrham: Edith MacDonald, Lois tem to be the answer to their
church, where she will speak at 8 . Webster, Gary Oakes, Richard problem. The free Placement Ser
i Winslow, Atm Webster, Valois vice of the school is at the service
p. m. All are cordially invited.
of all graduates to help them find
Miss Virginia Corbett returned i Young. Jr.
Monday to her home in Arlington, 1 Mr and Mrs. Alton Hopkins are a good position. Speedwriting may
Mass, after spehding the vacation home from W akasha, Wisconsin, be taken alone, in the day or night
with her grandparents. Mr. and for a week's stay and have as guest class, or in connection with other
subjects.
Mrs. Pearl Wright.
Mrs. Howard MacFarlatid.
If interested the school offers a
I J The September meet,"g of the
V alerie’s B ir th d a y P arty
free trial lesson at the school, or a
I vinalhaven A rts and Crafts Soci
To celebrate her 12th birthday copy of the first two lessons will
ety was held Sunday evening Sep
Valerie Orcutt, daughter of Mr. and be sent on req cst—no obligation.
tember 13. 1953, at 8.09 p. m The
Mrs Alfred Orcutt was given a sur Please write, or call at the school
subject “The Ancient Vinalhaven
prise birthday party Saturday eve to get full information from Dr.
Indians and their crafts" There
ning by her mother, at their home Adams.
was an exhibit and talk by Leslie B.
j on East Main Street. A variety of
Dyer.
, games were played and refreshto the Inspecting Officer, D D G.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
I ments served which included two
M. Marion Upham, who resonded in
William Adair were: Miss Patricia
large birthday cakes beautifully
a few well chosen words.
Pierce, of Detroit, Mich , Mrs. Lor
decorated, the work of Mrs. Orcutt
After the ceremonies, refreshraine Anderson, Bos’on and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kalloch, who also
1meints were served in the banquet
and Mrs. William Adair of Wollas
took pictures of this group: Susan
hail by the committee; Gracie
ton, Mass.
Webster, Georgianna Hansen, Nancy
Lawry, Della Simmers, Esther Con
Visitors in Rockland Thursday
Adams, Lucy
Bickford,
Mary
way and Gert-ude Seilers. The
for the day. Mrs. Mina Beggs,
Chandler, Steven Kalloch. Kenneth
long tables were prettily decorated
Mrs. Ned Kittredge, Mr. a id Mrs.
Webster. Clyde O rcutt. Valerie re
with late fall flowers and lighted
Frank Hopkins, Mrs. Elizabeth
ceived many nice gifts.
candles. The D. D. G. M. Marion
I^.Varner.
Eastern Star Inspection
Upham and Past Matron Helena
Mrs. Calvin Vinal and daughter
Frances, returned Wednesday to
Marguerite Chapter, Order of Kenny were overnight guests of
her home in Cromwell, Conn.
Eastern Star, held a special meet ' Worthy Matron, Eleanor Conway
Mr. and Mrs. David Moyer and ing Friday night and was Inspected ' and Past Matron Caroline A. Stackfamily, who spent the vacation at by District Deputy G rand Matron, 1pole was overnight guest of Asso
their summer home “The Music Marion Upham, of Harbor Light ciate Matron, Doris S. Arey.
Box ’, have returned to Oberlin, Chapter. Rockport. She was ac | Union Chruch Circle will meet
companied by her sister, Past Thursday afternoon for work on
Ohio.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers, was hostess Matron, Helena Kenny, and Lillian ■quilts and will serve the usual sup
to the “Non Eaters" Thursday, at and Alice Simonton all of Harbor per at 5.30.
her heme on Hight Street. Dinner Light Chapter. Also Past Matron, I Mrs. Preston Lincoln of North
was served an a social afternoon Caroline A. Stackpole of Annette Haven and aunt Mrs. Bess Ames of
Chapter. Saco, who is Grand Rep Attleboro, Mass., were in town Prienjoyed.
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Louden resentative for the State of Calif ! day to attend the special meeting
of Castine, who h a e spent the ornia. Marguerite Chapter, was of Marguerite Chapter Order of
past week at "Braemar", were sup opened, with greeting by Worthy ' Eastern Star.
and Mrs. Gerald Roberts,
per guests Wednesday, of Mrs. Matron, Eleanor Cor.way, which
returned
to Southbridge,
^Frances Young and M: ai. s M rs preceded the business meeting and
n ta lp h Doughty at their home On confering of the degrees, on one Mass., having been in town to a t
candidate.
Soloist
was Doris tend funeral services cf his father
Atlantic Avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Poole, had R. Arey. Pleasing remarks were Freeman L. Roberts.
Mrs. Emma Mills and sister Miss.
as guests over the weekend, Mrs. made by the District Deputy Grand
Carleton Blake of Lawrence. Mass'., Matron, Marion Upham, and other Grace Roberts, who have spent the
and Mrs. Charles Wilson of Lynn, visiting officers. Worthy Matron, summer with Mrs. Rena Johnson,
Eleanor Conway presented a gift, returned Saturday to their home in
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hanson of in behalf of Marguerite Chapter, Wollaston, Mass.
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A G re a t B an k
Discusses In terest
Rates O f T o d a y
Allegations have been made that
the recent rise in interest rates
was brought about to give bank
ers and other lenders exorbitant
profits at the expense of the bor
rowers, says The First National
On 'N ational Employ the "Physically Handicapped Week
Bank of Boston in the current iss
ue of its New England Letter. Con
tinuing the Bank says, this distor
tion of facts with false implications
calls for correction as It involves
fundamental issues of vital con
cern to our economy and Federal
credit
The American people should have
a good understanding of Federal
I N TH B YBAB A B O U N D PBOGBA M OP PUBLIC E D U C A T IO N A N D IK PO BM A T1O N TO P B O V ID B
fiscal affairs in order not to be
G R E A T E I E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O B T U N IT IB i A N D BCONOM IC SEC U R ITY FOB Q U A L IF IE D p h y s ic a n t
misled by false or badly distorted
H A N D IC A P P E D M EN A N D W O M E N WOBJCBRR
propaganda While the opponents
of higher interest rates aim their
shaft at the bankers and other len
ders. it is the many millions of
savers who would be hurt by the
measures they advocate. National
VK1 APM1W.(mcJ, IM>, IthfW
welfare, particularly after two decdes of loose fiscal policies, demands
that sount measures be adopted.
Whole-heatred
public
support
should therefore be given to the
Administration's endeavor to pre
vent the Federal Reserve System
Admiral Ross T. McIntire, chair Mr. Draper the citation.
I vertising the employment capabili being used as an instrument of inIn a letter of notification sent to ties of disabled veterans.
These 1flation and, cn the other hand, to
man of The President s Committee
Millard
W.
Rice,
executive
director
i
calendars,
distributed
during
the maintain flexible interest rates in
On National Employ the Physically
of the Foundation, Admiral McIn past two years, and which you are order to check the over-expansion
Handicapped Week conferred the tire stated:
supperting for 1954. should have of credit which, by being inflation
committee's Distinguished Service
"It is with real pleasure th a t I a mo6t profound effect in opening ary, paves the way for depression.
The degree of restrictions im
Certificate on the Disabled Ameri inform you officially that our Exe the doors of factories, business and
can Veterans Service Foundation cutive Committee has voted una other establishments, to qualified posed will be dictated by domestic
for “special meritorious service, nimously to confer the Distin disabled veterans. Enclosed h ere business trends and international
national in scope, promoting great guished Service Certificate on the with is a copy of the statem ent developments. When there are deer employment opportunities for Disabled American Veterans Serv which was the basis of the Execu I finite signs of business slackening,
[ the Administration has indicated
the handicapped."
ice Foundation for ‘special merito tive Committee's action.
The presentation was made to rious service, national in scope,
'T he Distinguished Service Cer that it will pursue a liberal easing
Miles H. Draper, the Foundation's promoting greater employment op tificate is conferred only upon or of monetary policies to provide for
board chairman, during the 32nd portunities for the handicapped.’ ganizations, agencies and indivi 1orderly business adjustments. Since
annual convention of the Disabled
“The support which your Foun duals who have made a most out ■cur economy is in relatively delicate
American Veterans. The DAV. the dation has given toward achieving standing contribution to The Presi balance, the Administration faces
34-year-old, CongTessionally-char- the objectives of The President’s dent's Committee program
I t is the difficult task of listing the
tcred veierans service organization, Committee is a major one. Without the highest honor which this Com □rakes to check inflationary develis the beneficiary of the DAV Serv question, the objectives of this mittee can confer upon a co-oper ' opments but a t the same time to
ice Foundation.
Committee have been substantially ating organization.
It is a real avoid applying them so hard as to
“The President of the United enhanced through the financial pleasure to have a part in giving cause a jolt to the economy.
In general, it can be said that
States knows th at this is being 1support you have given our Dis the recognition which your F oun
given to your Foundation,’’ said abled Veterans Committee in mak- dation has earned in the support the rate of interste is the price
paid for the use of moneyy and is
Admiral McIntire, as he handed | ing available pocket calendars ad- of our program.’’
in the same category as wages for
labor and prices for commodities.
claim may be a letter from or an
LOUDVILLE
K o re a n V e te ra n s
Basically, the interest rate reflects
action by a claimant (the veteran
Harry Louely of Gardiner, David the relationship between the supply
S h o u ld K n o w T h is or his dependent), or some persor Brown of Turner, and Edward of loanable funds and the demand
with authority to act for the claim
for them. Beyond that, when not
ant, indicating an intention to Burkenwell of Augusta, boarded at
A b o u t D i s a b il it y
apply for the benefit. The chief the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil subject to manipulation, interest
For the benefit of recently dis value of an informal claim is to Prior while surveying for the S tate rates, like all prices, serve to guide
and direct the utilization of our
charged Korean veterans, the Vet meet time limits fixed by law for Department.
resources and to contribute toward
Mr
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Prior
and
son
erans’ Administration this week certain benefits. When an infor
John, Mr and Mrs. A. J. B achel- the stability of our enterprise sys
defined a few cf the terms com mal claim is received by VA, a
der and children David and Linda tem.
monly used by VA in connection formal application is forwarded to
The cheap money policy under
went by motor boat to Pleasant
with claims for disability compen the claimant.
Point recently to visit Mr. and Mrs the New Deal was in reality a con
sation and pension.
If 'h is formal claim is returned
Rodman Flinchbaugh and family fiscation of income and tended to
M. L. Stoddard, manager, Vet to VA within one year from the
at the Flinchbaugh’s sum mer cot pauperize a large proportion of our
erans
Administration
Center, date it was sent out. the formal
population, it penalized the thrif
tage.
Togus, said that an understanding claim is considered to have been
Cecil Prior is having repair work ty, undermined security, and im
of these terms can be very import filed on the date VA received the
done on his truck. A. J. B achelder periled our entire economic sys
ant to the latest group of veter informal claim, and is acted upon
tem.
The saving in interest
is helping on the job.
ans applying for benefits. First. Unless the formal claim is filed
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Poland and charges on Government securities
Stoddard explained the difference within the one-year period, no
Sandy, made a business trip to W al ! under the cheap money policy was
between the words “compensation' action is taken on the informal
i comparatively insignificant when
doboro. Friday.
claim.
and “pension" as used by VA.
The Misses Lillie and Ethel Wall compared with the incalculable but
Compensation refers to mone i An “abandoned claim," accord
of West Roxbury. Mass., were guests (staggering costs th a t this policy
tary benefits payable for service- ing to Stoddard, is a claim on
of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland last imposed on our country.
connected disability or death which VA has requested support
The rise in money rates is a par
Friday.
Compensation may be payable to ing evidence, or where VA has ord
tial compensation to those that
veterans of wartime or peacetime ered the veteran to take a physi
In buying a college education were unfairly and severely penaliz
service, and to widows, childre ? cal exam, and no answer has been
today a boy's father usually has ed by the artificialy low interest
and dependent parents of deceased received for a year. In order to
to pay more for football th an edu- rates under the cheap money poli
veterans.
have action taken on such a claim cation.
cy. These include 67 million sav
Pension refers to monetary the claimant must file a new ap
ings depositors, 88 million holders
benefits payable for age or foi plication, ar.d benefits will be paid
According to tradition fath e r if of
oi life
ute insurances policies, 10 mill
millnon-service-connected disability or only from the date this new ap
le head of the house—but usually ion beneficiaries of private pen
pendeath. Pension is payable only plication is filed.
other acts as the supreme court, sion funds, and all ether persons
to veterans with wartime service,
and to the widows and children >1 It's a proven fact that folks often
deceased veterans with wartime do odd things to get even.
service. No pension is payable to
veterans with peacetime servicd
only, nor to their dependents.
RUBBER S T A M P S
The second pair of terms vei
erans should understand are "for
A N Y S IZ E
mal claim" and “informal claim."
O n O rd e r n t
A formal claim is an application
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
for VA benefits, filed on the form
a x
prescribed by VA. An Inform?:
n . a _____ ____ - ___ P l . J . L . I . __l
J

T H E P R E S ID E N T S C O M M IT T E E

T A K E S P L E A S U R E I N C IT IN G

Jror ©istinguished Service

dependant upon fixed income. In
the aggregate this list comprises
the vast majority of our people.
These groups represent the savers,
the real creditors whose funds are
held in trust by the savings and
commercial banks, life insurance
companies, and other finanical In
stitutions.
As has been indicated, the basic
creditors of the country are the
scores of millions of individuals
who have placed their funds in fi
nancial institutions. The principal
debtors, in addition to the Federal,
state, and local governments, are
the corporations, railroads, and
public utilities. Total debt of all
non-financial corporations in this
country as cf December 31, 1952,
according to the Securities and Ex
change Commission, was $167 billiQn as against credits of $120 billion.
In other words, these corporations
owed $47 billion more than was
owed to them. It is true that many
individuals also are debtors, but,
in the aggregate, credits for indi
vidual accounts exceed debts by
nearly four to one.
The rise in interest rates is not
an unmixed blessing to banks.
While higher rates provide an in
crease in gross earnings, at the
same time they place restraint on
the expansion of loans cause sub
stantial losses on holdings of Gov
ernm ent and other bonds, and bring
about withdrawal of corporate bal
ances, as well as compel banks to
pay higher rates on time deposits.
Despite the increase that has
taken place, money rates are now
abnormally lew as compared with
other boom periods when the money
m arket was relatively free of arti
ficial influences. The average in
terest received by banks in lead
ing cities is currently around 3.83
per cent, cr 36 per cent below 1929,
whereas during this period there
was a gain of 77 per cent in com
modity prices and 213 per cent in
hourly wage rates.
It is held in some quarters that
tan k s profited unduly during war at
the expense of the country. This
is an illusion. According to a re
port issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury, the net cost of each dol
lar borrowed in World War II was
only about one third as much as
in World War l. This substanial
reduction in the cost of Federal
financing is in large measure ac
counted for by low rate of return on
Government securities bought by
the banks. It is true that, because
of the war boom, earnings of banks
as of other lines of business have
been well above those in the depres
sion period of the 1930's, but the
average yield on each dollar of the
combined investments and loans of
all the insured commercial banks
in 1952 was 6 per cent below that of
1633.
Furthmore, current bank
earnings are distorted because of
potential losses and the wholly in
adequate provision for setting up
reserves against bad debts under
Treasury regulations. T hat bank
ing is not considered by investors to
be particularly profitable is re
flected by prices of leading bank
stocks which have increased by only
26 per cent since 1939, as compared
with a gain of 92 per cent in DowJones industrials.
The average
dividend paid on all insured com
mercial bank stocks since 1939 has
been only around 3 1/3 per cent, a
return not much more than can
new be obtained by investment In
Government securities. The fore
going
»ul"8 data
Ja ia would not seem to war
ran
th a t bank pro
rantt tlie
tlw statement
Kt
fits are exorbitant.
ext

Read what Wall Street J
says about the 53 Stuck

A
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T H E H O S P IT A L IT Y T H A T C O M E S IN C A N S
There was a time when the words “gra
cious living” suggested candlelight on
mahogany tables and long hours for
Mother in the kitchen getting ready
for “company.”
Today, with a simple twist of the
wrist, Mother can serve company or
unexpected guests table-ready canned
foods of a freshness and variety that
were beyond the dreams of anyone
only 50 years ago . . . from lobster
bisque and whole pheasant to quick,
casy-to-fix “one-dish” meals.
And today’s canned foods are less
costly, keep indefinitely on your pan
try shelves or in your refrigerator with
out losing vitamins and other nutri
tional values.
Also, today the p arty is liable to
center in the kitchen or on the patio in

stead of the dining room. And, whether
he is the party chef or simply whipping
up the family meal, you’ll often find
Dad enjoying a can of cold beer and
broiling the canned franks over char
coal in the fireplace.
The 35,000 people of Canco are proud
of their contribution to modern living
in America. Around the clock and
around the calendar, we strive to give
you increased leisure, informality and
freedom.
The “ housekeeping revolution” that
began when Canco developed the mod
ern food container is just one of the big
changes in our everyday lives that have
made the United States such a satisfy
ing place in which to live and work
and 4>lay.

A M E R IC A N C A N C O M P A N Y ®
CONTAINERS. . . to help people live better

Get your own new Studebaker!
It’s priced sensationally low!
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L ife Insu ran ce fre e o f a d d itio n a l cost w ith
e v e ry lo a n . In case o f d e a th a n y re m a in 
in g b a la n c e w ill b e c a n c e lle d . C h o o s e
y o u r o w n w a y to r e p a y .
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3 5 9 M A IN STREET,

(2 n d Floor)

Above Leighton'i Jewelry Store

Phone: 1 7 2 0

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION of ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
245 MAIM STBBBT,

BOCKLAMD. MAIME
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them in public. He still stud
Iplay
ies them -in the presence of great

THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-.’
Miss Virginia Frankowski a
member of this year’s graduating
class of Thomaston High School,
entered her freshman year at Gor
ham State Teachers College on
Friday. She is the daughter of Mrs
Blanche Frankowski.
Mrs. Leslie Clark has returned
to South Portland after visiting
Msr. Lucy Clark for a few days.
Miss Belle Brown has returned
to Portsmouth, N H. after visiting
Miss Harriett Williams.
Mrs. Stella Doxey and daughters
Patricia and Stella of Green
lawn. N. Y were recent guests' of
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Carney.
Mr and Mrs. James Thornton
and daughter Gwendolyn were in
Gorham Friday. Gwendolyn who
graduated from Thomaston High
School In June, is attending Gor
ham State Teacher's College as a
Freshman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burzynski
and children Neil. John and David
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
Marshall Richards. Gorham.
Gray Ladies who worked at the

veterans hospital, Togus last week
were: Mrs. Joel Miller, Mrs. Harold
Putnam. Mrs. Minnie Newbert. Mrs.
George Rogers and Miss Leila
Clark. Mrs. James Carver of Lin
colnville accompanied the group
who went Thursday. Mr. Carver is
a patient there.
Mrs. Herbert McCoy and son
Charles and daughter Virginia
have returned to Hempstead. N. Y.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Carney.
The Garden Club will meet
Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m.
with Mrs. Seymour Miller, Main
Street. Mrs. Wttoel of Warren will
show flower arrangements.
Those attending the United Bap
tist convention house party at Ocean
Park Thursday were: Mrs. Ralph
Jackson, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs.
Ella Andrews Mrs Lucy Sillery,
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. Charles
Starrett. Mrs. Frank Hallowell.
Mrs. Truman Sawyer, Miss Edna
Hilt. Miss Margaret Simmons and
Rev. and Mrs. John B S. Fitz
patrick.

GIRL S C O U TS A N O B R O W N IE S P L A N
G R E A T Y E A R O F SERVICE; THE LEADERS
The Rockland Girl Scouts with a
splendid record of service to the
young girls of this community be
hind them, are planning wisely and
well for an even greater year of
service for 1953-54 as the master
plans of leaders and assistant lead
ers proves.
• • * *
Second Grade, Mrs. Richard
French, leader; Mrs. Jalo Ranta.
assistant. Meeting place: Farns
worth Museum, Tuesdays.
Third Grade, Troop 1, Mrs. Fran
cis Orne, leader; Mrs. Edward
Barnard, assistant. Meeting place,
Congregational Church, Mondays.
Fourth Grade. Troop 3, Mrs
George Robishaw, leader: Mrs. Er
win Smith, assistant.
Meeting
place, Farnsworth Museum, Fri
days.
Fourth Grade, Troop 13. Mrs. Don
ald Borgerson, leader: assistant to
be announced. Meeting place to be
announced.
Fifth Grade, Troop 4. Mrs. Alois
Kunesh, leader; Mrs. Maurice John
son, assistant. Meeting .pla-e, Universalist Church. Mondays.
Fifth Grade. .Troop 5, Mrs. Faye
Barton, leader. Meeting place, Universalist Church, Mondays.
Fifth Grade, Troop 10. Mrs. Lendon Jackson, Jr., leader; Mrs
Harry Wilbur, assistant. Congre
gational Church. Mondays.
Fifth Grade. Troop 15. Mrs. Mil
lard Cole, leader Mrs. Frederick
Tripp, assistant. Meeting place:
Farnsworth Museum. Thursdays.
Fifth Grade. TroOp 17, Mrs. Law
rence Plummer, leader; Mrs. Walter
Gay, assistant.
Meeting place:
Farnsworth Museum, Wednesdays.
Sixth Grade, Troop 2, Mrs. J.
Webster Mountfort, leader; Mrs
Winfield Chatto, assistant. Meet
ing place, Methodist Church, Mon
days.

Francis L. Tillson
C A R P E N TE R
a n d BUILDER
TH O M A STO N , MAINE
TEL. 1 78-4

Sixth Grade, Troop 12, Mrs Elmer
! S. Bird, 2nd, leader; Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., assistant. Meeting
place. Congregational Church, Mon
days.
Seventh Grade, Troop 6, Mrs.
Harold Whitehill, leader; Mrs. Mervin Harriman and Mrs. Robert
Annis, assistants. Meeting place,
Episcopal Church, Mondays.
Seventh Grade, Troop 16, Mrs.
Charles Carver, leader. Meeting
place, 27 Pacific street.
Eighth Grade. Troop 7, Miss Ellen
Dillstrom, leader: Mrs. Maurice
Smith and Miss Celia Crie, assist
ants. Meeting place, to be a n 
nounced.
Senior Scouts. Mrs. Walter B ar
stow, leader. Meeting place to be
announced.
The first troop meetings will be
held Monday. September 28. There
will be another leaders training
session Wednesday, Sept. 16 at the
Farnsworth Museum, at 8 p. m.
The first Leaders’ Meeting of the
year will be held Tuesday, Sept. 22.
at 8 p. m„ at the Farnsworth Mu
seum.
An assistant is needed for Troop
13. Fourth Grade. If anyone is
willing to help in this troop will
you please contact Mrs. Emilio
Hary. 971-W1.
The Fifth Grade troops have
been divided as follows:
Troop 4: Deborah Hary, Pamela
Johnson, Gloria Knight. Kathy K u
nesh, Cheryl Nickerson, Barbara
Staples, Raelene Stockwell. Velita
Thornton, Elaine Thompson.
Troop 5. Paulette Barton, M ar
garet Boothby, Cherry Brackett
Gloria Kavanaugh, Gloria O’Sulli
van, Donna Pitts, Kathryn Small
Patricia Thomas. Brenda Hill, JoAnn Sullivan.
Troop 10. Mary Bird, Joy Mazzeo
Joan Gheradi, Jean Hadlock, LendaMae Jackson, Marilyn Wilbur, H ar
riett Richardson, Patricia Mahoney
Carlene Wooster, Janet Kaler.
Troop 15, Bonnie Thurston. S an
dra Tripp. Penelope Kaler, Brenda
Lewis. Donna Mitchell, Ruth Rowl
ing, Patricia Stevens, Jean Witham,
Alice Cole, Pamela Harrington.
Troop 17, Pamela Gay, Martha
Grossman, Sheila Vinal, Janei
Plummer, Judy Segal, Ann Fowler
Sharon Wright, Gloria Esancy, JoAnn Mazzeo, Patricia Gac.
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TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY
THE MOST NOTORIOUS OUTLAWS OF ALL TIM E . . . ALL IN ONE
MOTION PICTURE! Gangs and guns, ringing Carson City, on
the eve of th e Corbett-Fitzsim m ons Fight!

JEANKE

DALE

CRAIN-ROBERTSON

REALM o f
by
G la d y s S. H e is t a d

I t was a disappointment not to
Paul Moor remarks that more,
have seen Rand Smith when he was probably, than any other festivel
in Maine—I thing it was the first in the world, the one at Prades has
summer in a long time that we always been a sort of festival-inAlmost the same
didn't have at least one meeting. the-family.
With his friendly, expansive per group of people, both audience and
From D. Russell, Cushing, comes
sonality, he is the kind that is musicians, have returned yearly an account of the concert given re
missed. I might add. However, a from all over the world, purely be cently at Broad Cove Church, of
letter has come, written right soon cause of a single than whose patri which Phil Broughton has already
after his return to Needham, and otic humanism fourteen years ago told you. Quoting:
he says in it that I may share it .inpelled him to retire in protest, to
The Sunday night concert of the
this remote corner of French Catawith you. so here it is:
Broad Cove Church Choir was en
"Tried to find you last week with lon.a................... "As anyone knows joyed toy a somewhat small audi
no success, so please let me put who has attended these festivals, ence due perhaps to the hot weath
some of the reasons why I have words can convey only an inade er.
Mr. Phil Broughton, wellseemed a little unsociable this sum quate impression of what Casals known composer and summer resi
brings to these concerts. To say dent of Cushing, said that such a
mer.
"It was definitely a question that he must be heard to be be splendid performance should have
whether we could come at all right lieved may be hackneyed, but it is been given to a packed house. Mr.
|
up to the last minute even tho' I true.”
Ercughton said that earlier in the
"Casals has amply dem onstra-1day he had been on the phone with
had accepted the Baptist Church
job tentatively to protect myself in ted the range of his musical en  the Mutual Broadcasting Co., of
case we could make it. Trouble dowments, from the high-tragic to New York and told them he was go
mainly was that I was working on the joyous. He will rise from his ing to a country church concert,
a television show and felt that con chair on the podium at rehearsal,1but at th at time he didn’t realize
stan t trips back and forth to extena his open hands upward, how good it was going to be.
Boston would be more trying than cry: ’Despair! despair!’ and draw | The guests soloists of the evening
going without a vacation. But then from the orchestra a purity of ex- i were Mrs. Fannie McKenzie of the
considering my wonderful family, I pression unimpeded by any techni- F irst Baptist Church of Holyoke.
thought best to work out a w ay■ al deficiency he may have as a Mass., and Walter Chapman, a res
chef d’ orchestre. At other times, j ident of Cushing tout a member of
for us to be here.
"And as it worked out it was the seated, his body rocks, his feet rise the Baptist Church in Thomaston.
best decision, since I had three nice alternately, foot off the floor, to Dr. Louis Benson rendered a violin
concerts nearby ( Warden, Jefferson stomp out the rhythm, his f a c e ! solo ‘Adoration’ in his usual de
and Pamaquid..) and had to go to radiates a wide, jaunty grin. T h e 1lightful manner, and accompani
Boston only three times, once when music may be a Mozart minuet, but ed the choir in all their numbers.
I had to sing in Chatham anyway,! the visual image is not far removed 1Mrs. M argaret Wilson accompan
so I was able to get some rest and from th at of wooden-shoed peas ied at the piano and played for the
ants romping through a bourree.”
study.
Prelude ’In a Monastery Garden’.
"I will give a Boston recital i Reader’s Digest a while back c ar The audience was given a chance
'auspices of the Conservatory) on ried a most delightful article en to lift their voices in the singing of
Nov. 3. with George Wright Briggs, titled "The Greatness of Pablo nine hymns which they all knew
music director of WBZ, and will Casals", condensed from The Etude and enjoyed. This feature was
emphasize my constant love, Amer by Max Eastman. In the opening supposed to have given the choir
ican composers. My third year at paragraphs Mr. Eastman speaks of a chance to rest, but since they
Church (First Presbyterian Church. the people who bought the record were in the mood for singing most
Newton, Mass.) promises to be the ings of the 1951 Casals on one side, of them joined with the audience.
best yet, with all three choirs and on the other pressed into the The Hymn-sing was to have been
doubled in membership, a full class surface in his handwriting—this led by Merle James, but due to the
a t the Conservatory, and Opera motto: “The core of any important accident which happened to his
Miniatures, the quartet of which enterprise or activity must be char little grandson that afternoon in
I am a member, heavily booked.
acter and kindness. ’ Behind this Martinsville, Mr. James could not
"The family is thriving with Car- j unique phonograph record stands be present.
olyn now eleven, Stenhen nearly an extraordinary personality—Cas
"The invocation was given by the
six and Nancy a bumptious ten als has never had a rival as a cel Rev. E. Story Hildreth of Brook
months. Ruthie and I love being list, and no man has ever so com lyn, Conn., and prayer and benedic
back in New England, not only to bined musical genius with moral tion by the Rev. Kathleen Weed,
be near our family and friends in and spiritual leadership.
the pastor of the Friendship and
Boston and in Maine, but because
Here is Mr. Eastman's descrip Cushing Methodist churches. The
we prefer the New England musical tion of the man himself:
choir gave the guest soloist a small
scene to any we have shared in our
“Casals is a dumpy little man, token of appreciation, a corsage to
considerable travels.
with chubby hand, big round eye Mrs McKenzie, and a necktie to
‘•Sorry not to have seen you, b u t1glasses, a perfectly bald head, and, Mr. Chapman.
remember I am always grateful for if the sun is shining, a bright red
"Sopranos in the group were:
your friendly interest in me and my umbrella held close over it. There Florence Orne, Geraldine Prior.
activities."
is both sensitivity and tremendous Ramona Crute, Marjory Russell,
There are a few figures in the strength in his face, but at first Gladys Davis, Jeanette Orff. Anna
musical world th a t have fasinated glance he looks more like a shop Gay Ames, Altos: The Rev. K ath
me for many years.
Albert keeper than like Apollio.”
leen Weed, Mrs Fannie McKen
Schweitzer is one, Pablo Casals is j He lived at Prades for fourteen zie, Estelle Saastamoninen, Elaine
another. Of late there has been ' years, more like an early Christian Fales. Molly Robbins, Louise Ames,
much notice given to Casals be- ' saint than a world-famous music Kay
Crute,
Dorothy
Russell,
cause of the third Casals Festival ian. Everbody in the surrounding Tenors. Arthur Woodbury, Alan
at Prades, France—it is delight countryside feels free to drop in for Ames. Jam es Sevon and Walter
ful reading, and in my own mind advice or help. People make him Chapman. Alfred Orne and Verna
I can visualize some of it at least happy because he loves them.
Wot ton rehearsed for the concert
due to accounts given by Donald
He has always disciplined him  but were unable to take part at
Merriam, who attended the Festi self. He studied the Bach suites the Last moment.
val of 1951 and of Milton Katims for cello in their entirely for
The ushers were two of the
who was one of the artists in the twelve years before he ventured to youngsters of the Sunday School—
1952 festival.
Lauriston Crute and Betty Vose.
Casals is now 76 years of age, and
This choral group has worked to
when the question is raised "Is he
gether for almost two years and
THEATRE has retained most of its original
still at the height of his powers as
the world’s greatest cellist ”, the an
members with quite an addition of
WALDOBORO—TEL 1M
swer. unconditionally,, is yes. Paul
newer ones."
very
Evening
at
8.00.
Matinee*
Moor covering th e Festival this
aturday a t 2 .M . Sunday a t tOt
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
summer writes:
“This marvelous old man, whose
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
nobility of character and sweet
SEPTEMBER 15-16
ness of nature are as remarkable
Dan Dailey. Anne Bancroft in
as his monumental artistry, laces
G A M E P A R TY
into rehearsals and concerts with “THE KID FROM LEFT FIELD’
— Also On the Program —
Every Tuesday Night
a vigor unsurpassed by any of this
“The Hoaxters”
year's festival musicians, a good
.M in im u m
P r iz e $ 2 . 5 0 .

WALDO

£

many of whom are Casals’ junior
by fifty years.” T hat gives you an
idea of the man.
As cellist, Casals performs only
one work on each of the five cham
ber-music
concerts—sonatas by
Bach and Beethoven, and Beetho
ven trios, but he conducts all the
five orchestral concerts scheduled.
Conducting seated, both in rehear
sal and concert, is his only con
cession to his years, and even then
his excitement often brings him to
his feet ‘‘in sheer motor jubilation”.

S ta rts T o m o r r o w !

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 17-18
Jane Wyman, Ray Milland,
Aldo Ray in
“LET’S DO IT AGAIN”

S P E C IA L

GAMES

3 Cards For 5c
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. >7
T h o m a s to n Nat*l B ank B u ild in g
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SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 19
“TARZAN AND THE
SHE-DEVIL"
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enoto by Jura
Mr. and Mrs. Willard W. Simmons of Damariscotta
(Miss Constance Edna Knights of Thomaston)
The
Thomaston
FederateChurch was the scene of a lovely
wedding Saturday afternoon, when
Miss Constance Edna Knights of
Thomaston became the bride ol
Willard Wallace Simmons of Dam
ariscotta, Pastor George H. Gledhill Derforming the ceremony. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father and Warren Whitney
sang “I Love You Truly” and "Be
cause’' with Miss Julia Woodcock
at the organ. The decorations of
the church were woodwardia ferns,
white
chrysanthemums.
white
gladioli and candelabra.
The bride's gown was of whit '
slipper satin and Duchess lac°
designed with tight-fitted bodict
of lace over satin with Queer
Anne collar, long pointed sleeves
and bridal buttons down the back
The skirt was full with long train,
satin with lace, hand-appliqued in
apron design falling in back to the
end of the train. The headpiece
was a small choche of lace em 
broidered w i'h pearls and irides
cent sequins with full fingertip
veil of imported French illusion.
Her flowers consisted of garden'is
and stephanotis with orchid cen
ter.
The m atron of honor, Mrs. Ar
thur Henry of Thomaston, wore a
coral ballerina-length gown with
nylon tulle bouffant skirt over
taffeta, satin top and bolero with
cap sleeves. She carried a ca-cade
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums
and blue delphinium. The maid
of honor. Miss Helen C. Adams of
Thomaston, wore a baby pink gown
identical to that of the matron ol
honor, and carried a cascade bou
quet of pink dot chrysanthemums
and pink carnations.
The bridesmaids, Miss Helen
McLain of Thomaston and Miss
Lois Delano of Pleasant Point
wore gowns identical to that of the
matron of honor in teal blue. They
both carried cascade bouquets of
fall shades of pompon chrysan
themums. The flower girl. Gloria
Faulkingham of Lawry. sister of
the best man, wore an anklelength dress of white dimity and
carried a basket of yellow chrys
anthemum petals.
David Faulkingham of Lawry
was best man and the ushers were
Ralph Pierpont of Thomaston and
Arthur Gray and Ellis Simmons of
Damariscotta.
A reception followed the cere
mony in the church parlors, taste
fully
decorated
with
white
chrysanthemums and candles. The
mother of the bride wore a twopiece black faille street-length
dress trimmed with black velvet

and carried a gardenia corsage.
Mrs. Stephen Simmons wore a
street-length dress of gold silk
crepe with black figures and car
ried a corsage of yellow chrysan
themums She is a sister-in-law of
the bridegroom, and with Mr
Simmons, took the place in tre
receiving line of the parents of
the bridegroom who are deceased
Miss Anita Burton of Thomas
ton was in charge of the guest
book; Mrs. Chester Slader of Lynn,
Mass., of the gifts, snd serving
were Miss Marion Pickard of
Thomaston and Mrs. Roger Teague
of Warren. The bride’s cake was
made by her aunt, Mrs. Weston
Young and decorated by Miss Ma
rion Pickard. Mrs. Young finished
cutting the cake.
The travel ensemble chosen by
the bride was a dark brown suit
with brown accessories and white
orchid corsage. The honeymoon
will be spent in Bai Harbor and
the couple will make their home
in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Simmons is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights
of Thomaston, a graduate of
Thomaston High School, class of
1950, she is a member of the Fed
erated Church of Thomaston, a
charter member of Assembly No
12, Rainbow for G ’rls, Rockland,
and was a bookkeeoer for the
Thomaston National Bank.
Mr. Simmons was a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Abdon Simmons
of Damariscotta, attended the
1schools of that town and is a vet
eran of World War II. He is selfemployed.
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Miss Mary Ann Hale, who grad
uated from Gorham State Teach
ers College in June, is now teach
ing in Isleboro. She was a week
end guest of her mother Mrs. Eve
lyn Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Lowell, and
Mrs. Olive Ogier and son Wayne
are on a motor trip to Prince Ed
ward Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rankin
have received word that their
daughter, Mrs. Laura Cleeves and
two children have arrived in Japan.
They will join Mr. Cleeves who is)
stationed there.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will re
sume their meetings Wednesday
evening a t the church parlor at
7.30 p. m. The officers will serve
as hostesses.
Naomi Sewing Circle of Maiden
Cliff Rebekah Lodge will serve a
public supper Saturday night at
the IOGF Hall, from 5 to 7 p. m.
The menu will consist of baked
beans, covered dishes, salads hot
biscuits, desserts and coffee. Mrs.
Barbara Holbrook will serve as
chairman.
The first fall meeting of the H ar
bor Chorus will be held at the l>
Methodist Church vestry on PrldsA
evening, a t 7.30. All members are
urged to attend.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Y Board of Directors will be
held Wednesday.
The Senior Parents Club will
meet Friday, at the Knowlton
Street School. A Pot Luck supper
will be served.
Naomi Sewing Circle met at the
IOOF hall Friday evening with the
following members present; Mrs.
Jeannette Dennison, Mrs. Doris
Dority, Mrs. Lena Morse, Mrs.
Mabel Stinson and Miss Bessie
Bowers.
The following officers
were elected to serve; President; '
Mrs. Marion Gray; vice presiderjf
Mrs. B arbara Holbrook; Secretary- .
Treasurer, Miss Bessie Bowers.
Refreshments were served following
the meeting.

Local N u rs e T h e re
Two courses concerned with hos
pital operations closed at Colby
College Friday. They were an in
stitute for hospital administrators
and a course for medical record
librarians.
The sessions were described by
Ralph S. Williams. Colby's director
of adult education, as "Perhaps the
most sucessful conference since
1944 when the institute for hospi
tal administrators was launched."
Attending the hospital adminis
tration sessions from Rockland
was Margaret Gutoske,
Knox
County General Hospital.
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MARILYN MONROE IS HERE!

EPIC OF AM ERICA IN 3 O IM C N SIO N SI

BYWa r n e r

The New England Council, it
it’s "New England Business Round
up”,
distributed
to
member,
throughout the six states, com
ments briefly but, strongley ot
Rockland in the current edition.
Purpose of the sheet is to tell o
'atest developments in the industri
al and promotional fields in Nev
England. The Council is contin
ually in the field of nromotinl J
New England generally and re c o \
activities of firms and communitie;
a high are moving ahead.
About Rockland, it says:
"Rockland is rocking with ideas
The Maine city proposes anottoe:
community-.built plant to win mort
industry.
Using funds realize<
from a similar successful venture
the plan is to put up a modert
$50,000 factory to have it ready anc
waiting for an new manufacturint
operation.
The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce and Knox Industries, a loca
industrial development group, ar<
sparking the project, reports the
New England Council."
™
The "successful venture” refe.I
ed to in the news item is th at of;
construction and sale of the factory
building occupied by the Van Baalen-Heilbrun Company.
The item stems from the an
nouncement of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce that it is
acting on the recommendations of
it's industrial committee to move
ahead at once on the construction
of a building to house an indust
ry of the future for the city.
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music he thinks of himself as a
student.
i It is announced that the Casals
Music Festival of 1&53 has been re
corded exclusively on Columbia
Masterworks Records. Among the
famous artists participating in the
ten concerts, orchestral and cham
ber music, performing music by
Bach.
Eeethoven, Mozart
and
Schubert are: Pablo Casals, Jo
seph and Lillian Fuchs. Dame Myra
Hess. Eugene Istomin, William
Kappell. Rudolf Serkin. Marcel
Tabuteau.

•

Directed by

JOHN FORD • A

atm m e
IM Mo* from Massac

IM lord CrandM '

REPUBLIC PICTURE

See and Hear "Frank K night"-W RKD

S h o w s: 1.30-7 P. M. — L ost F e a tu r e 1.45

You M u st B e P r e se n t T o W in

TO DAY— John W ayne, "ISLAND-IN THE'SKY"
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Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dorman,
Mrs Annie Dorman and Mrs.
Grace Pish attended the open ses
sion of Evening S tar Orange in
Washington
Sunday
afternoon
when special recognition was given
all members who joined 50 years ago
Their aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs.
Arial Linscott, were among the ones
so honored. A fine program was
presented and delicious refresh
ments were sei-ved.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Carver and
daughter Linda Mae have arrived
in Pasadena C alif, where Mr C ar
ver will enter Fuller Theological
Seminary for three years of inten
sive theological training. Mr. C ar
ver graduated from the Providence
Bible Institute in 1950 and from
Taylor University, Upland, Ind . in
1952. He opened his active ministry
the past summer serving three
churches, Jefferson, Whitefield and
North Whitefield. Fuller Theologi
cal Seminary is one of the finest
in the country and Mr. Carver may
be reached there by friends b’
simply addressing Fuller Theo
logical
Seminary 9. Pasadena
nice Young.

Mrs. Houston Long of Portland
arrived last Wednesday to be the
guest of her sister. Mrs A. J. Nich
ols, Hill Street. She a as joined on
Saturday by Mr. Long to attend
the Annis-Leach wedding on that
day. They returned to Portland on
Sunday.

The M E T . Club dined a t the
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday night
and later members enjoyed the
M artin and Lewis show at the
Strand. Plans were made for the
next dinner to be at the Eastland
Hotel in Portland and the next
meeting to be at Marita Stanley's
Members present were Muriel Salo.
Winnie Wotton, Gertrude Salo,
Anita Young, Cubby Korhonen,
Barbara Blastow, Ruth Porter, Ma
rita Stanley. Millie Butler. Bernice
Young and Donna Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs Harrison E. Don
and son Brian have returned to
their home in Fairless Hills, Pa.,
after spending two week's vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison L. Dow, Oliver Street, and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William L
Cole, South Liberty.
Mrs Mabel Rollins will entertain
the W.C.T.U. at her home, 22 Mech
anic Street Friday for a noon time
picnic luncheon followed by a meet
ing in the afternoon. Delegates to
the State Convention to be held
at Springvale Oct. 7-8 will be ap
pointed and the program for the
coming season will be accepted.

Mrs. Dorothy Tondreau and sons
Clark and Gary have returned to
Groton, Conn., after spending six
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Ber
nice Young.

Miss Avis M. Gammon, 1953
graduate of W arren High School
and Miss Eleanor J. Glidden, Class
of 1953, Thomaston High School,
entered the Maine Medical Center
School of Nursing. Portland, Me,
Class of 1956 on Sept. 8

The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp
will hold its first meeting of the
season Wednesday night with sup
per at 6, and those not solicited
are asked to provide sweets. JulyAugust birthdays will be recognized.
A picnic will be held tonight (Tues
day! at the Carrie Winchenbaugh
The Rockport Extension Service cottage at Spruce Head.
will meet in the Baptist Churcn
vestry Wednesday at 10.30 a. m.
Neil Mahoney and Raymond R.
The subject will be aluminum trays Coffin of Boston, who were on the
with Mrs Viola Spear, leader.
summer staff of the Northeast Air
lines, have returned home. While
Miss Miriam Dorman has re in this city they were at the Glenturned to Louisville. Kentucky, to denning home. Shaw Avenue, and
continue her studies at the South made many friends here.
ern Baptist Seminary School of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. WhiteMusic. She was accompanied to
Eagle Rock, Va , by Miss Ollie more (Miss Grace Louise Walker!
Lowman who had been her guest of Swampscott, Mass, are guests of
Mrs. Wilson B Keene, Masonic
for several weeks.
street.
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Mills, Miss
The Congregational chorus choir
Cora Mills and Mr Baker of South
west Harbor were guests Thursday will hold a rehearsal Wednesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison L. Dow. evening at 7 p. m. in the church.
Oliver Street.
Opportunity Class of the First
Mrs. Everett W Humphrey was Baptist Church met in the church
given a surprise birthday party by parlors for the September meeting
her daughter R uth and Mrs. Al with 11 members present. Twentyfred Laliberte of Camden at her three calls were made during the
home in Glen Cove. After her past month on the sick and shutmany lovely gifts were opened a ins, and several cards sent to ill
lobster dinner was served. Guests members. Helen Bean, Carrie Brown
present were: Mrs. Ada Wolcott of and Lena Rokes were named to the
Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Marion Richards, nominating committee to elect ofMr. and Mrs. Charles Hopkins and | ficers for the coming year. Mrs.
daughter Deborah, Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Richards presented a fine
Alfred Laliberte, Mr. and Mrs. J. program after which the evening
Malcolm Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. was spent in sewing for the local
Charles
Prescott,
Everett
W. hospital. The next meeting will be
Humphrey and the guest of honor, held at the home of Mrs. Anna
Brazier in Owls Head.
Bertha L. Humphrey.
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M rs . M i c h a e l Leo
Mrs. Michael Leo was given a
surprise stork shower Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Rich
mond Stratton with Mrs. Divio
Libby. Mrs. Aimo Sulin. Mrs Ear'
S.mmon) and Miss Vita Lombardo
ass.sting hostesses.
After Mrs.
Leo opened her many lovely gifts
buffet lunch was served.
The
l
table was very attractive with a
cen'erpiece of gladioli arranged
around two miniature gold storks.
Guests were Mrs Frank Leo,
Mrs Mary Brown. Mrs. Stephen
Ko: wick, Mrs Douglas Bisbee
M'.s Harold Engelson. Mrs. Her
bert Hiilgrove, Mrs
Reginald
W.thipgton. Mrs. Helen Bracket*
'/ 'I
Mrs Diago Lombardo, Mrs. Charles
i
»
Liuzza, Mrs. S ’bastiano Liuz'za.
Mrs Abert Vanorae, Mrs. John
Leo Mrs. Richard Sukeforth, Mrs
Richard Kirk. Mrs. John Gustin.
~r' ,■
p
. Mrs. Frank Gustin. Mrs. Edward
Sullivan. Mrs. Florina Ferrero.
t
Miss Octavia Ferrero. Miss Marion
Pass.daqua, Miss Nancy Liuzza.
Miss Harriet Beaton, Miss Mary
Mrs. W a lter E. Sp ear, Jr. (M iss M ona E velyn J o y c e, R . N .)
Egan and Miss Josephine Leo of
P h o to b y C ro ss
Miss Mona Evelyn Joyce, R N. and the Rumiord Community Hos Rockland; Mrs. Domenic Leo,
T h e bridal p arty a t th e w edding of M iss J e a n n in e Leach a n d R obert
Mrs.
Edwin
Ames,
Mrs.
Felice
GaA n n is inclu ded, le ft, M iss G loria B ohn, th e m a id of honor, a n d . right,
and Walter E. Spear Jr. were unit pital in 1932 and is employed on the
ed in marriage Friday. Sept. 4. at nursing staff at the Knox County lanti, and Miss Pauline Leo of W illiam llo c h , th e best m an. who are pictu red w ith Mr. and M rs. A nnis.
Camden, Mrs. Jesse Sleeper, South
7 o’clock in Bangor. Rev. Allen P. General Hospital.
Miss Jeannine Leach, daughter mitts. They carried white basket:
Pfoutz performing the double ring
The bridegroom is the son of Thomaston and ?4iss Josephine of Mrs. Lawrence Leach and the of rose petals.
ceremony. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Spear. 236 Leo. New York City.
The ring-bearer, younger son of
late Lawrence Leach. 42 James
Lt. and Mrs Herbert Bunker of Rankin Street. He is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Andrus
street
and
Robert
Blake
Annis.
Bangor.
Rockiand High School and is em W a r r e n C o u p le In
was dressed in white d in rer jacket
son of Dr. Blake Anr.is, 79 Park
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ployed at the Economy Clothing
and tux trousers and carried tht
2
5
th
O
b
s
e
r
v
a
n
c
e
and Mrs. Edgar Robbins, 81 New Store.
street, and Mrs. Agnes Annis. 23 white satin heart pillow edged in
County Road. Rockland. She is a
They will make their home at
Sabattus street, Lewiston, were lace, bearing the rings.
O n S a tu rd a y
graduate of Rockland High School ' 87 North Main Street this City
united in marriage Saturday after
William Hoch of Glen Cove
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Payson of noon
in
the
Congregational classmate, served as best m an ard
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
[ Warren, who observed their silver Church by Rev. Charles Monteith the ushers were Robert G ardner
M r s . E s th e r L o n g
and Past Noble Grands Associa
wedding
anniversary
Saturday, in a double-ring ceremony
classmate of the bridegroom a*
tion will be entertained in Apple- Is P r e s id e n t O f
were feted that night at a recep
The couple took their vows be R.H.S. and Tufts. Gilbert Sutton
ton Wednesday. Visiting members
tion held at White Oak Grange, fore a chancel beautifully decorat of Wilmington, Del., classmate at
are requested to furnish sweets.
Hall. North Warren.
T h e B .P .W . C l u b
ed with white gladioli and ferns Tufts,
Eme*-y Howard,
David
The reception was attended by 62 with a background of evergreens Bird, Lawrence Hatch,
Justin
The executive board of the relatives, neighbors and friends. An and candles. Mrs Faith Berry.
Mrs. Hattie L. Keene, sister of
Cro-s , all classmates of the bridai
Mendelssohn's couple at Rockland High School
Mrs. Freeman Young, celebrated Rockland Business and Profes informal program was presented. organist
played
her birthday Saturday. She had sional Women’s Club accepted Arrangements for the affair were wedding march and various wed
The mother of the bride wore
many out-of-state callers, 111 let with sincere regret, the resigna made by the couple's three oldest ding selections and accompanied dior blue.
The bridegroom’s
daughters. Mrs. Robert Grondin of Theodore Ttrong, classmate of both
ters from out of the state, 47 letters
mother wore oeige. both mothers
tion of Mrs. Dorothy Folta as
Waterville. Mrs. LeForest Daucette bride and bridegroom, who sang
from Rockland and vicinity, also
president. She is a charter mem of Rockland, and Miss Carolyn “I Love You Trulv” before the wearing orchid corsages.
several birthday gifts.
The reception followed in the
ber of the club and has been a" Payson of Warren, and Rockland. ceremony
and
'The
Lord’s church parlors, the bridal party
The big anniversary cake was Prayer” as the couple knelt at the
Mrs. Edward Gonia is in Boston active member since the club was
standing in front of a background
made and decorated by Mrs. Irven altar in prayer.
attending the fall Gift Show at the organized.
of evergreens. The decorations in
Parke: House and Hotel Statler.
Serving refreshments
The bride, given in marriage by the church and vestry were la
The following members have Gammon.
were
Mrs.
Gammon,
Mrs.
Alford
her mother, was lovely in a gown charge of Theodore Andrus oi
been appointed to fill vacancie,
The Farnsworth Museum an 1arising from her resignation: Mrs. Wiley. Mrs. Benjamin Perry, all of of Chantilly lace and satin, the Clark's Flower Shop. The tables
nounces the appointment of Miss Esther Long, president; Mrs. Joyce Warren. Mrs Richard Maki. Jr. of tight bodice being of lace with
bearing refreshments were beau
Patricia Griffith as receptionist, re I Champlin, first vice president, Rockland, and Mrs. Robert Grondin long tight sleeves, with the lace
tifully appointed in white poms
placing Mrs. Jane Sackiey.
panelled full skirt of satin with and greens, multi-colored gladio”
; Mrs. Virginia K night 2nd vie" of Waterville.
A
four
generation
group
was
rep
long
train.
She
wore
a
finger-tip
I president, Mrs. Dorothy Collins,
making a background for the
The nurses and employees of the I recording secretary and Mrs. Ru'l: resented among those present, length veil of nylon net. which
bride's table. Mrs. Samuel Col
Knox County General Hospital | Cross, parliamentarian.
which included Mrs. Bertha Payson fell from a Juliette lace cap lins was in charge of the refresh
honored Mrs. Walter Spear, Jr.,
of
South
Portland,
her
son,
Mer
trimmed
with
pear’s
and
carried
—
ments assisted by Mrs. William
(Mona Joyce R. N.i at a surprise
rill Payson, his daughter, Mrs. Le the traditional white prayer boon Cummings. Mrs. Robert Call. Mrs
post nuptial shower on Wednesday P e d ia t r ic In s t it u t e
Forest Daucette, and her son, Rob with white orchid and stephanotis Daniel Paulitz.
Mrs.
Herbert
ert.
afternoon. It was Mrs. Spear's
Miss Gloria Bohn of New York Thomas. Mrs. James Skinner. Mrs
S
e
p
t.
18
A
t
E
.M
.G
.H
.
first day at work since her m ar
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson, na and Rockland was honor attend Harold
Greene, Mrs. Richard
riage and at 3 o'clock as she com
tives of Warren, were married at ant. wearing an ice-blue net over Stoddard. Mrs J Webster MountIn
B
a
n
g
o
r
pleted her tour of duty she was
Thomaston by the Rev H. S. Kil- taffeta gown, fashioned with ful. fort and Mrs. Clara Curtis. Young
asked to go to the Nurses' Home on
A pediatric institute for the gen- bern. Sept. 12, 1928. They were a t lace ballerina skirt, lace halter top lad.es serving were the Misse*
an errand and to her surprise ! eral practitioner will be held Fri tended by Aaron Clark of Thomas and bolero with three-quarter
Dorothy Greene. Caroline Senter
found many of her associates gath day, Sept. 18. at Eastern Maine ton.
length sleeves. She wore blue ne; Janet Stone. M aria Lindquis'
ered to wish her much happiness. General
Both are members of White Oak picture hat trimmed with whit’ Barbara Ilvoren. Beverly M an
Hospital
in
Bangor,
She was presented a gift by the sponsored by the Division of Mat Grange of North Warren, of which satin ribbons and carried a colo ning. Patricia Bisbee.
group and delicious refreshments ernal and Child Health of the lie is a past master, and is now nial bouquet of blue and whit?
In charge of the punch tabk
were served. The affair was planned Maine Department of Health and ’ serving in the office of steward. cased in white with blue satin
was Mrs. Lendon Jackson. Dipby Mrs. Camilla Donlan and Miss Welfare and endorsed by the Maine I Mrs. Payson holds the office of ribbons.
uing punch were Mrs. Carol Rus
Evelyn Dillstrom.
Mrs. Spear’s Medical Association, the Institute I Flora, at present. Both are affil
The bridesmaids were Miss Alice sell Berry and Mrs. Ann Rev.
mother. Mrs. Edgar Robbins, was is open to all physicians in the iated with Knox Pomona, the State Crie. Miss Carol Kent, Miss Ruth,
Guistin.
M ss Judy M arr anc
and National Granges.
a special guest.
Tootill, Miss Christine Cavarsor,. Miss Toby Lee Messer, cousins cl
State.
Mr. Payson a dairyman, is presi Miss Verna Valenta and Mirs the bridegroom and his bride, were
Clair S. Bauman, M. D.. of
The TH E. club motored to the Waterville, State Chairm an of the dent of the Union local, of the New Sylvia Davis, classmates of the
in charge of the guest book. Mrs
Corner Gift Shop at St. George American Academy of Pediatrics, England Milk Producers Associa bride and bridegroom.
Their Christine Roberts Maxey was ii.
Monday night for supper, later will open the Institute at 10 a. m. tion. He holds the office of second gowns, hats and shoes were of
charge of the gifts.
playing cards at the home of Mrs. The following lectures are schedul vice president in the Warren Lions white, fashioned exactly as these
The couple left bv car for New
Sherman Rokes. Shaw Avenue. ed: 10.15 a. m , Newer Develope- Club.
of the maid of honor and their Hampshire. Vermont, New York
Each player received a prize.
He
is
the
son
of
Mrs
Bertha
Paycolonial bouquets were of blue and Connecticut. The bride chotx.
roents in Pediatric Cardiology;
Alexander S. Nadas, M. D„ Chief of son of South Portland, and the and white, cased in blue with, for traveling, nymph green knit
The F E W. Class of the First the Congential Heart Clinic, the late Virgil Payson. Mrs. Payson white streamers of satin ribbons
ted suit with hunter green acces
Baptist Church will meet Thursday Children's Medical Center. Boston. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The two little four-year-old' sories and wore a white orchid.
evening at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Mass. 11.30 a. m.: Surgery of Con Willis Moody, Sr.
flower girls, Donna Grant, daugh
The bride and groom, both
Helen Fogarty, 9 Stanley Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson have five ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant, graduated from Rockland High in
genital Heart Diseases: Luther A.
Longino, M D. Associate Surgeon sons, William, Robert, Gerald, and Judy Clark, daughter of Mr the class of 1952 where they were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Colbeth, of the Children's Medical Center, Richard, and Andre, all of Warren, and Mrs. Lloyd Clark were dressed
popular in athletics. The bride
Jr., and son Harold III, of Liver 3cston, Mass; 2.00 p. m.: Orthope and five daughters, Mrs. Robert in ice-blue floor-length net gowns
employed at New England Tel. &
more Falls, were weekend visitors dic Cond.tions in Newborn and In Grondin of Waterville; the Misses over taffeta, fashioned with hoop
Tel. Co.
of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Sherman. fants; David Grice, M. D.. Associate Carolyn, Marilyn and Patricia Pay- skirts, whi’e net picture hats and
The bridegroom is a student at
Upon their return they were ac Attending Orthopedic Surgeon of son of Warren and Mrs. LeForest
Tufts College.
companied by Miss Jean Colbeth, the Children's Medical Center, Bos Daucette of Rockland.
Among out of town guests were:
WHAT
■who had been spending a week in ton, Mass.
They received many gifts includ
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K. O xton of
Rockland.
After the lectures, Albert Fellows, ing a purse of money.
Winthrop. Mass.. Mrs. George
N IG H T S C H O O L
Among those from out of town,
M. D., Chief of Pediatric Services
Creighton of East Milton, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. E L. Sullivan and of Eastern Maine General Hospi who attended the reception were
Mrs. A. Gorgair.e of Palm Beach,
family, who have occupied one of tal, will conduct physicians attend Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grondin of
Can Do For YOU!
the Duncan cottages a t Holiday ing the Institute on ward rounds. Waterville, Mr. and Mrs. LeFbrest
In crea se your sp eed in office
Beach since June, has returned to
Daucette and son, Robert of Rock
sk ills.
their home in Jamaica Plain.
Some men can be trusted to the land, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Benner,
P rep are you for th e job ahead.
and
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Cast• far ends of the earth—others can’t
Q u a lify you to e a rn better pay.
Says
Mrs. Adah Roberts and Mrs. Viv , be trusted unless they are there. ner of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs.
E n title you to th e a ssista n c e of
F
our P la cem en t D ep artm en t.
ian Whittier of the Rockland Em
Elmer Small of Ash Point, Mrs.
FOOD COSTS A N A W F U L
tra n ce req u irem en t, no e x 
blem Club will attend the Supreme
Collection are coming harder ail Lilia Emery of New Sharon, Mrs. aNmo inena tio
L O T THESE D AYS.
n s, no age lim its. Y our
Emblem Club national meeting at the time for the fellow who clings Bertha Payson of South Portland,
su b je c ts w ill be arran ged to help
R E F R IG E R A T E W IT H
Swampscott, Mass., from Wednes to the idea that the world owes him Mrs. Ula Leach, and Mrs. John
you ach ieve your ow n goal. New
S A G IT P A Y S /
c la ss e s are now form in g. C om e
day through Saturday.
a living.
William of South Union, Mrs.
in an d talk over your plans.
Charlton Daucette and daughter.
$7.50 to $10.00 Per M onth
Miss Elizabeth Daucette of Rock
N o m atter w h a t kind o f b u sin ess
port, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark,
p o sitio n you w a n t. N ig h t School
tr a in in g w ill help you to g e t it.
and children, Rae, Norman and
Susan, Jane and Daniel, and Mrs.
RO CKLAND SCHOOL
Florence Benner of Thomaston

_

I
T he b lo u se th a t’s inseparable from today's living!
Sh ip n Shore captures the casual A m erican look
in superfine broadcloth . curv es a soft
con v ertib le collar . ad d s b eau tifu l pear! buttons.
M arvelously w ashable co m b ed cotton
white,
bubble pastels, deep glow-tones. Sizes 30 to 40
M a n y o th e r n e w S h ip 'n S ho re stylos, too!

1 v .

J

In the modern day scheme of
things a man reach ’s middle age
many years ahead of a woman.

COMMERCE
245 M A IN ST .

111-112

M a r g ie 's School o f D a n c in g
M A R JO R IE O. T R O U T

T o get th e m o st va lu e from you r T V In vestm en t, m a k e c e r ta in
your receiver is g u a r a n te e d for d e p e n d a b le p erfo rm a n ce . . . be
sure your in s ta lla tio n is e ffic ie n t , s a fe and c o m p le te .
The
H O U S E -S H E R M A N , Inc., your R ad io an d T elevision d e a le r sin c e
1926 io your gu id e to TV s a tis fa c tio n . T h ey are at 442-444 M ain
St., R ockland . M ain e.

OF
TEL . 148

TEL. C A M D E N 449

M rs . F r e d S n o w
H e a d s S ta te
L e a g u e C o m m it t e e
The League of Women Voters
State board meeting will be held in
Lewiston, Sept. 18. at the YMCA
on Time S treet Work Shops will
be stressed an d The League N at.onal program will be discussed.
The latter is in preparation for re 
commendations of issues to be
placed on th e “national proposed
urogram.-' Mrs. Theodore B. Fobes.
State P resident, will preside.
Mrs. Fobes lists the following
State B oard Committees which
have recently been completed;—
Nominating Committee—Mrs. Fred
Snow. Rockland, chairman; Mrs. J.
Marden D eShon, Portland; Mrs.
John E. F ink, Portland; Mrs. Rob
ert Wade, Lewiston-Auburn; and
Mrs. Frank Faster, Orono. O rganzation
com m ittee—Mrs.
Louis
Niven, O rono, chairman; Mrs.
Wade; Mrs. William Bruce, B ar
Mills; Mrs. David Rumbaugh. Blue
Hill; and M rs. Austin Jones. B an
gor. The Organization Committee
is responsible for the guidance of
provisional leagues. Mrs. J. Wes
ton Walch of Portland is to be edi
tor of the League State Bulletin
and Mrs. Ju lia n Orr. Bangor, reently appointed director is to serve
as Local P roject Chairman.
A tri—s ta te meeting of League
State Boards of Maine, New H amp
shire and Vermont will be held
in Concord, New Hampshire on
Wednesday September 30. Mem
bers of the national board will be
present to exchange ideas between
national an d state on platform
problems a n d to clarify proposals
of Platform Committees, this being
n preparation for the League N a
tional Convention in Denver, Colorido. April 1954.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

WHETHERIT’SSNOW-

WHETHER IT'S SLEET-

WEATHER THE STOSf.l
w ith

TYDOL HEATING G!L!

W h e n w inter storms blow,
they won’t bother you if you
use T Y D O L Heating O il.
Keeps your home warm and
your heating bills down to a
minimum. Y o u 'll get more sat
isfaction and
more c o m fo rt
than ever before
w ith T Y D O L
Heating O il I

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAYS EACH WEEK, 3 P. M.
P *

DRUM AND BUGLE HALL, OVER W OTTON'S

—

« r . I 9 © c ------------------

R H O X -L IN C O L N -W A L D O

C la sse s. S e m i-P r iv a te an d P r iv a te L esson s in
B a lle t. T oe. T ap an d B allroom D an rin g.
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---------------ROCKLAND----------------M 'lO O H ’S WHARF
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Fla., Mr. an d Mrs James Murphy
and daughters Eileen and Elaine
cf Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. D aniel
Snow of Freeport. Dr. and M rs
Charles Leach of Tenants Harbor.
Mr. and. Mrs. Austin St. Clair,
Mrs. H uston Long. Mr. and Mrs
Elwood H odskins and daughter
Nancy, and Mrs. Harold McLeod
of Portland; Mrs Maynard K night,
Mrs. Edith O'Br.en, Mr and Mrs.
Rollo G ardner, and Miss D iana
Payson of Camden; Mrs. D .ana
P.tts, Mrs. Russell Staples and
daughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert R hodes and Judith Rhodes
and Mrs Elm er Keller of Rock
port. Mrs. Isabelle Staples, Mrs
Elmer S taples and son William
and
d au g h ter
Rebecca,
Mrs.
George C urtis and family of
Searsport; M rs Kenneth Thomuson of Friendship; Mrs. Maurice
Weaver of North Whitefield. Mr.
and Mrs. F ran k Burgess of Union.
Mrs Susie Hemerway and Ed
ward Oxton of South Hope. Mr
and Mis. W ilbur Senter and C aro
line Senter, Mrs. Russell Stew art,
Norman H atch and Dr. and Mrs.
Emery H oward of Ow's Head. Mr
and Mrs. Ronald Messer and
daughter Toby Lee. Mrs. Robert
Walker and Mrs. George M artin
of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. A lex
ander D onaldson and son Blake
Mrs. Harold Robinson. Mrs. Charles
Lawry and Mrs Grace Andrews
of Thomaston.

Frost & W ilk in s , In c .
97 MAIN ST.

TEL. 7M

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
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R eg re ts D e p a rtu re
O f B lo o d m o b ile —

S to r y o f P e n o b s c o t B a y C o a s te r s C o n tin u e s

With the departure of the Maine
defense Bloodmobile, the state
loses one of the finest programs
ever to have come into the area
Having worked closely with the
Unit from the beginning I feel
there are a few things to be said
of it and also the present state of
blood collections.
We must still supply blood for
our Armed Forces and all defense
blood centers have not been closed.
Fifteen centers have, together with
the termination of contracts with
17 co-operating community blood
banks. The remaining defense re
quirements will be met by 45 Red
Cross regional blood centers and
the approximately 1500 co-oper
ating centers chapters. Also the
Red Cross Civilian blood programs
in areas served- -by our regional
centers will in no way be effected
by these changes.
With the advances in surgery,
medicine and the science of the
uses of blood there is an ever in
creasing need for whole blood, and
we are only in the first stage of
new and important uses for blood
derivatives.
Furthermore,
the
Board of Governors of the Red
Oross has appointed a committee to
study and appraise the present Red
Cross Blood Program and future
participation in the blood procurment field with two questions in
mind. First, “How can the blood
resources of the nation be increas
ed, extended and otherwise improv
ed and be made available to all the
people of the nation?"
“How should such resources be
organized so that, in the event of
great national calamities, they may
function immediately and effec
tively throughout and for the na
tion?”. These studies are hearten
ing for the future, especially to the
State of Maine.
As to Maine’s Defense Blood Pro
gram, It has been said that our
record was not one of which we
could be proud. True, we did not
collect the amount requested of us,
but we must remember that the
whole program was new to a large
majority of workers and donors in
this State, which meant a big job
of education.
In unpopulated
areas men and women drove 30
or 40 miles to recruit donors, who
in turn came these many miles to
give their pint of blood. The work
done by the blood chairmen and
their committees was tremendous.
For the first seventeen months I
feel the response of the people is
something to be very proud of. The
Mobile Unit Schedule was a five day
work week, which, granted may
not always have been filled, but
17 months with 27,574 pints of blood
based upon our schedule meant
roughly 80 pints per working day!
Regarding our Unit and its Ad
ministrators a word of thanks ana
appreciation is due them. Their
days were long and hard with many
miles to travel in all weathers.
Accommodations for their work of
ten good, but sometimes very in
adequate. The doctors and nurses
were skillful, careful and consider
ate always and we shou'd be very
grateful to them, as well as to
every man and woman who gave
their blood again and again.
In closing I would like to say,
that with this experience behind
us, all who are interested in ob
taining a Civilian Blood Bank in
the State of Maine should work
toward this end in every way pos
sible. and one way is. to get be
hind the Fund Drive and see that
every C hapter makes its quota.
This will help to make it possible
for Red
Cross and the State to
support such a bank. We need it
and w ant our people to have the
opportunity to continue to give as
well as benefit from this wonderful
life-saving blood for which there is
no substitute.
Dorothy W Kent
Vice-chairman,
Co-ordinating
Committee of the Maine Red Cross
Defense Blood Program.

Sleep is a must in the climb tc
success, but see to it that you
aren't caught napping.

The ROTC program for under
graduates at Bowdoin College will
enter its fourth year of operation
• this month with two new officers
; and with new facilities, including a
s ! new armory and an Army DUKW,
| according to an announcement to1 j day by Colonel Walter H. Kennett,

| Professor of Military Science and
I Tactics in charge of the unit.
f t,;/
|
The new officers are Lt Col. Will
I R. Winfrey and Lt. Robert E.
Wright.
Col. Winfrey has been assigned
to the Bowdoin unit after serving
as commander of the 25th Trans
portation Truck Battalion and a
Storage Depot with the U. S. Forces
in Austria. Formerly of Somer
POP TALKS WITH JUNIOR
ville, Tenn., Colonel Winfrey en
tered the Army in 1941 after gra If you can drive your car when all
about you
duating from Southwestern Uni
versity, Memphis, Tcnn. During The surging traffic hems and ham
pers you;
World War II he served in Africa, And trust yourself when pop and
Sicily and Italy.
He is married
mother doubt you
Yet, make allowance for that
and has one son.
I'
w.doubting, too—
Lt. Wright has been assigned to
S ch oon er M . K. R aw ley o n her last lay u p a t th e coal dock. T en a n t's H arbor.
If
you
can curb the urge to “make
the Bowdoin ROTC unit after
it faster;"
completing the 12 weeks Basic Of
V essels B uilt o r O w n e d In St. G e o r g e
EonoMs B„ t0„ „ m „„t ficers Course at the Transportation If you can drive and not make
speed your aim;
By R oy E. M eservey o f T en an t's Harbor
to the vice president—operations. Corps School at Fort Eustis, Vir If you can keep your temper when
disaster
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
crew
of five, including
Capt. and CUffdrd L
Portland ginia, where he ranked second in Is barely missed—with someone
a class of 75 officers. During
in mv f r r t two articles relating Charles Boyles of this town The safcty and flrePrevention agent,
elte to blame—
in my f.rst two articles relating
.
who are directly responsible for sv-p- World War II he served with the
to the coasting vessels owned or el’ne
a
wel* ervision of the safety program that 393d Infantry Regiment of the 99th If you can stand to hear the horns
allowing.
built in Tenants Harbor I have of her crew being saved, both Fiji/
Infantry Division in the Ardennes, Yet give a fellow turning left a
pmos, they being on deck at the
written in general terms. Today I
break;
j Reynolds attributed the Terminal the Rhineland and Central Euro
time.
pean campaigns. Following his re If you can bear to sec the traffic
will tell of ycur schooners that I
The Sadie WillcoU was built at Company's outstanding safety re
flowing
lease in 1946 he attended Tulane
personally knew very well—The M.
s t. George in 1874 and came to her cord to alert and enthusiastic co
and wait . . . and
And wait
University, from which he gradu
K. Rawley, Irene Meservey. Merrill
wait
for safety’s sake—
end May. 1, 1011. She was built up- operation of our employes with a
ated in 1950. While there, he was
C. K art and The Sadie Wilcutt.
on the shore, south cf the R. Long seven-point safety program and a
If you can drive in crowds and
a member of the Transportation
In the above photo a fine view of
not be frantic
and son building by H M. Bean and
Yankee pride in doing any
Corps ROTC unit and upon gra And dodge the careless walkers al!
the Rawley is shewn, also part of
Mr. Bean later jQP we^the
while;
the Ranway, coal and lumber sheds. I
J
i Expressing appreciation for re- duation was designated a Distin
removing to Camden where he conguished Military Graduate and ac If. meeting with a crazy driver
and the staging for unloading of
structed many large ships.
I cognition by the Harriman Awards
antic,
cepted a Regular Army appoint
the vessels, where in days gone
The Willcott was 365.01 gross tons Committee. Reynolds said that “New ment. During the Korean fighting You keep your driving poise . .
by a large business was done in
and still can smile.
i and 346 76 net and was a three- England craftsmen have been famlumber, coal and brick. Many a j master. The Willcott collided with ous for generations for their pains- he was assigned to the 39th Field If you can fill each dangeros
Artillery Battalion of the 3rd In 
highway minute
time two vessels would be tied t o ;
three.-master
ma£ter George
George D.
D. EdEd- takln<
takln« devotion
devotion to
to producing
producing aa supsupWith sixty seconds’ caution driving
fantry Division.
the wharf, unloading, coal and j ___ j _
, , _ . _
munds in a thick fog, ten miles east ertor product and safety is no exdone—
Acquisition of the DUKW and
lumber at the same time.
There is the car and all the gas
of Nauset, Mass., in 35 fathoms of cePtion
the construction of the Armory
The M. K. Rawley was built by
th a t’s in it—
water
and sank
immediately
Competition among the railroads
will be welcome news to under Here are the keys. Good luck to
H. M. Bean and Whitney Long on
though the crew was saved, she for the 1962 safcty honors was ex'
you, my son!
the shore, south of the R. Long and was loaded with stone, from Penally intense, since the industry graduate members of the unit and
to the officers and staff who teach
and Son store. She was launched
Sullivan, bound to New York. At last 7ear sc^ a new safety mark,
them. The armory measures about
in 1874 and had a gross tonnage
the time of her misfortune she ^ame* G. Lyne, New York, chair 16x50 feet and is located between
C A LS O
of 337.86 and a net tonage of 358.17.
man of the Award Committee re
hailed from Belfast.
the Carpenter Shop on Bath
Her length overall was 125 feet and
RANGE —- FU E L
vealed
in
announcing
the
commen
To Be Continued
street and Rhodes Hall, formerly
ten feet in depth and was named
dations.
Roy E. Meservey
MARITIME OIL CO.
?or Madison Rawley, a native of
The E. H. Harriman Memorial the Bath Street School. Well un
TEL. 1371
der
way
now,
it
will
be
joined
to
this town.
Awards were founded in 1913 by the
66 -tf
My uncle, A. K Meservey, later P o rtla n d T e rm in a l
late Mrs. Mary W. Harriman in the existing buildings by a brick
owned stocks in her and also com
memory of her husband Edward H.
manded her at one time She was C o. Gets C o v e te d
Harriman, railroad pioneer. They
a three master rigged and was a *
r .
.
I
have since been continued by her
w'ell built vessel with good lines. j a T G l y A v V C f O
sons W. Averill Harriman and E
Capt. George Rawley later on held
The Portland T erm inai Company Roland Harriman.
the controlling shares in her and has be€n selected as one of two terThis year will mark the 34th
f t
she was sold to parties in Rockland. minal companies in th e country to presentation of the aw ards. RailDn Nov. 15, 1915, she came to her dc awarded the railroad industry’s road safety reached a new high in
final ending by sriking on Spruce [amous Harriman Certificate of 1952. Not a single railroad passenger
Island near the northern
end of commendation
for
outstanding i lost his life in 1952 in a train col^ampcbello Island, N. B. during a safety performance in 1952.
! lision or derailment. Fatalities to
^ 3
50 mile gale and pounded to i -p^e Terminal Company, which ef- passengers brought about by such
pieces in less than one hour. The fected a 14 per cent reduction in causes as falls from trains and the
six men comprising her crew were employe casualties last year, was like were fewer in number and in
aken from the vessel in an ex- weil above the National average in frequency than in any other year
7 f t
austed condition.
The Rawley jtg safety record and had the best on record. Fewer employes were
eft Minasville, N. S. November, 11, record in the Class One switching fatally injured than in. any of the
and half way up the coast, fire and terminal companies with less preceding 64 years for which records
;roke out in the forward part of than 2,500,000 employe man-hours are available and the frequency
the vessel doing some damage b e -, worked per year
rate per million man-hours worked
fore she made St John, N B where
The Harriman Certificate of Com- hit a new low.
the fire was put out. Then fol- mendation will be awarded by the j
------------------owed the stranding and the end of American Museum of Safety at a
In an uphill struggle it’s doing
the career of the good ship M K.i dinner at the Ho'el Ambassador, level best that counts.
Rawley.
JNew York City, Sept 17 Receiving'
--( j ' i '
The Irene Meservey was built at ; the awards on behalf of the Port-jLaw enforcement is onlyas good
Waldoboro in 1866 She was sold land Terminal Company will be as the citizens want it to be
'I /
"
from St. George and ended her d a y s ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------an the mud flats at Brewer, so I
have been informed. She was a
rather large two master, gross ton
nage. 244 69 and net tonnage of
232.46. She was 114 feet long. 29
f
F.Hgbnir ‘
•* rllN w tt'SUn.'t
feet wide and ten feet deep She
was commanded by Capt. A. K
Meservey at different times and
in iti firlfl with
IN -B O S T O N
Capt. George Rawley had the con
F i r s t A U -N EW , MODERN STYLING!
trolling shares in her. She was
in its field with a
'M ,
named for my uncles wife. Irene.
F i r s t POWERFUL, HIGH-COMPRESSION V - l E N G IN E l
t i e f e & r f o ft/ie a t y /
The schooner Merrill S. Hart was
in its field with a modern~desi%n
built at Bristol in 1866 She was
F i r s t LOW-FRICTION, HIGH-COMPRESSION SIXI
Al Tremors! a n d Boylston streets, Boston's
:wned at St. George a t one time
in its field with a wide-sweeping
'‘Breezy C o m e r ” Handy to theatres, shop
and a t the time of her loss was I
F i r s t CURVED, ONE-PIECE WINDSHIELDI
owned by Dunn & Elliot of T hom -1
ping and the business districts. Overlooking
in its field with a
historic Boston Common.
aston. She had a gross tonnage of
F i r s t ONE-PIECE, CAR-WIDE REAR W IN DO W !
18694. net of 177.60 was 97 feet
in its field with a
long, a depth of nine feet.
F i r s t VERSATILE AU TO M A TIC TRANSMISSION
M O D ERA TE RA TES • O U T S T A N D IN G C U IS IN E
She met her fate off Block Is
COM BINING TORQUE-CONVERTER
SMOOTHNESS W ITH AUTOMATIC-GEAR
land in Narragansett Bay Nov. 10.
C E N I8 A I M A N A D II
ECONOMY!
1909, bound for New York loaded
in its field with
with stone. The Hart collided with
F i r s t OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION)
the Barkentine, John S. Bennett,
the Hart sinking immediately,
? ; - , —* in if* field *vith a
CHOICE OF
OR SIX ENGINESI
taking to their watery grave the
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O ld N e w E n g la n d h o s p ita lity ’s w a it in g f o r you

m ost

convenient

h o te l. D ir e c t e n tra n c e fr o m

M o sher A ffa ir
Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 20, 1953|
Back in the old day's of base
ball on the original Broadway
Grounds the coach a t first used
to holler at the batter, “It only
takes one to hit 'er old boy" and
I wonder if the enclosed verse:-,
“Dreaming", will m ate a hit and
take a run around the many
States where The Courier-Gazette
makes so great a hit with it's sub
scribers that m ary often make
a home run for a visit in summe-.
I often am surprised at my mem
ory of events of the pa t while
a resident of Maine - I was read
ing of the approval of the Prison
Parole Board for one lifer and my
thoughts flashed back to Gorham
and the Mosher affair before
reading further and I wondered
The story is still remembered at
I had occasion to build a telepho.’.'
by the place as foreman for the
Northeastern Tel. Co. as men
tioned in a previous article.
The lower part ef the hou. c
was reported as a shambles, es
pecially the kitchen — The place
had grown up with weeds and
the house weather worn, and had
that eerie look usually associated
with tragedy.
I mustered up courage to go
behind and take a peep at the
kitchen througli the window —
It was vacant and no sign of th.
tragedy — had some kid thrown
a rock against the building 1
would not have exactly jumped
over it, but I am sure I would
have come close to the record fjr
a high jump — I scampered back
to safety w ith the gang who were
all Gorham men — I often won
der if any of the gang are still
living as we got along fine.
The recent, story of Ghost Ship
by Rev. Ma'.com M^cDuffie, re
minds me of a fright I got whe"
in my 'teens, not because of any
similarity but of the incident it
self.
When my sister Carrie was firs',
married they lived with his fathci
William Coombs and I was down
there the night William died.
There was no embalming in tho:t
days and the son and a friend pre
pared the corpse, laving it out or.
a table and closed the door to th*
parlor — We were talking in
hU6hed tones as it is common.

DREAMING
1 would like to be a Foet—
Write all my friend's in rhvm'’,
But all verses are returned to me—
Not available at this time.”
I think of being a Lawyer,
For which I have a flair;
I write to ask for office space —
' Sorry, b it no space for an extra
chair.”
The thoughts then turn to Indus
try—
I write for a job at that—
'Glad to nut you on. Dear Friend,
But, no place to hang your hat.”
A Dector's job looks easy.
For. regardless of your ills,
They say, “Quit Smoking and Quit
Drinking."
And charge for a box of pills.
I wouldn’t care to be a barber.
For it seems to me unfair
To charge full price to a baldhead.
With its scarcity of hair.
I fain would be a handy-man,
And live a life so free
That any job that I could get
Would be good enough for me!
Right now I am discouraged
As there seems no job anywhere—
I think I should be working;
Not loafing in my easy (?) chair.
Simmons ol Moulton Street.
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Fordomotic Dri*o, O *a fd ri*« ,
white tidewoll tiro* optional
a t extra cost. Equipment,
accessories and trim subject
to change without notice.

New Stan d a rd aj llie Ainericun Hoad!

N o r th S ta tio n a n d d ire c t c o n n e c tio n s w it h m u n ic ip a l

I IS

WIDER FRONT TREAD!
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each w it h b a th , s e rv id o r, ra d io .
F ro m $ 5 .0 0 s in g le — $ 7 .5 0 d o u b le .
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f o r re se rv a tio n s te le p h o n e C A p i to l 7-2600
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FINANCE CO.

o r w ire or w rite W a lte r A. H e n k e l, G e n . M gr.
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a ir p o r t. 5 0 0 large, lig h t , a ir y ro o m s ,

P la n )

charg es, e v e ry th in g .
I t ’s “ yes”
p r o m p t ly to 4 o u t o f 5 . P h o n e

A b o v e lo ans are m a d e on you r
a u to , f u r n it u r e , o r s ig n a tu re . T h e
p a y m e n ts
i n c lu d e
p r in c ip a l,

W ELCO M E

10V

a t the M a n g e r — B o s to n ’s n e w e st, m o s t m o d e rn ,

You can
2 8 .0 3 ............... 5 0 0 < gel this amount
3 3 .1 5 .............. 6 0 0
of cash now!

i

w a y G ro u n d s a n d

when there came a loud, “Bang!”
as if the corpse had fallen off the
table! Everybody jumped as can
be imagined but it v.as a support
under the window that had slip
ped and let the window fall.
Father was a trifle over six feet
tall but I was just a trifle under
five foot seven and I often won
dered about that for I certainly
got a bad scare.
It was a pleasure to read that
Alfred Black was heme aga n —
I bet he and A. C. McLoon had a
grand ch at of, “Do you remem
ber?” etc.
Your recent copy of an Edi
torial, The Waterville Sentincrl re
minds me that in World War If
there was mention of the Indif
ference of some clerks in The C.
G. also — I have enjoved shopping
for many years, ar.d as much at
home fr. a dry goods store as &
hardware, regardless of what I am
buying — I go in like a gentleman
and all smiles — Get used like a
gentleman and usually get a sm 1*
in return.—T hat's us.—
Si t mens of Moulton S t —
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8 *2500 FOR
PERSONAL NEEDS!
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A r m o r y A v a ila b le

wall, with a gate at each side.
The main floor will be used en
tirely lor the storage of rifles and
other small arms except for a small
cleaning room at the east end
There will be two entrances from
the north, one of them with wide
doors and a loading platform to
facilitate the removal and return
of rifle racks.
The basement,
which will be entirely separate,
will be used by the Departm ent of
Buildings and Grounds.
The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps program was set up as early
as 1916. The Secretary of Defense
is authorized “to prescribe standard
courses of theoretical and practical
military training" for units of the
ROTC.
A student takes courses
throughout his college years and
receives pay during his junior and
senior years. Then upon gradua
tion he is appointed a second lieu
tenant in the U. S. Army Reserves.

F ir s ts

The fellow looking for a sop
berth is the one mo6t easily facie';
by the political bunk.

If you ton
afford this
monthly payment/
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W i t h D e t a i l s o f E a r ly V e s s e l s

N e e d Is Still G r e a t

R O TC A t B o w d o in

in its field with thr greater stuhilily of

,n ***

m°dem, convenient

CENTER-FILL FUELING!

la field uith

SUSRENOEO BRAKE A N O CLUTCH M D A IM

Worth more when yon buy i t . . . .
worth more when you trade it!

in its field with
RUBBEI CUSHIONS. FRONT A N O
FO AM RUBBER
REAR, STANDARD IN A U M O D EISI

FREE-TURNING VA IV ESI

in if* field with
AU TO THERM K A LU M IN U M PISTONSI

'53 FORD

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

P h o n e : 1133 • M ile s I I . S a w y e r, Y E S M A N a g e r
i Mod* to residents ef all serresindinj towns • Smell Loen Steteto Lkense
Leons else Rtod« by mail

O P E N S A T U R D A Y S 9.B0 A. M . to 12 N O O N

*

Ho. 35
NORTH STA TIO N , B O S T O N

P. S. Your Ford Dealer is First fo r used cars, too!

Route 1, Thomaston

